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Word from Chairman of Slovak 
Nuclear Society, ECED 2013 
Programme Committee Chair 

Ladies and gentlemen!  
 
It is an honour to be here today on behalf of Slovak 
Nuclear Society and ECED program committee and to 
have the chance to address you via this International 
topical conference “Eastern and Central European 
Decommissioning 2013”. 

We decided to start with organizing of international 
conference focused on decommissioning. This area 

seems to be recently accelerated by decisions of several governments in Europa to shut-down operation of 
some nuclear power plants from different reasons. After Fukushima accident and its impact on public 
worldwide, European countries will consider with probably increased number of units and scope of activities in 
decommissioning.  

We are pleased at your interest and appreciate that almost all important institutions and companies, active in 
Slovak or European nuclear power engineering and/or decommissioning sector, are taking part at our 
conference and delegated their most responsible persons and experts to be here. This topical conference is 
organized also under auspices of Ministry of Economy of the Slovak republic. Our challenge is for you to find 
ECED 2013 as stimulating, cost effective, and constructive, as we intend it to be, and that you find it essential 
to join us for next time as well.  

Nuclear safety and security are absolute priorities for the EU countries and this applies, of course, not only to 
NPPs operation but also to decommissioning. Nuclear decommissioning is already an industrial reality, and 
significant growth of the decommissioning market can still be expected. Out of more than 560 nuclear power 
plants that have been built worldwide, 130 reactors are permanently shut down. A large number of various 
types of research facilities have also become obsolete and are shut down. Today, only about 10% of all shut-
downed plants have been fully decommissioned, the rest being at different stages of safely enclosed, 
dismantling and decommissioning. 

In the European Union, a total of 133 NPP units are currently in operation; about one third of them will have 
attained their end-of-operation and will be in decommissioning by 2025. Moreover, after the disaster in 
Fukushima, Germany, one of Europe’s biggest operators of nuclear power, shut down 8 out of its 17 reactors 
and committed to close the rest by 2022. Other countries, including Japan also envisage accelerating the 
closure of their oldest plants. This growing decommissioning market creates a potential for new activities, with 
highly skilled jobs in an innovative field, involving high-level technologies. A clear global positioning of the 
European Union will stimulate export of know-how to other countries, especially those having a large nuclear 
programme, and promote highest safety levels. The EU "Community acquis" includes key legislation such as 
the recent COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 2011/70/EURATOM establishing the Community framework for the responsible 
and safe management of spent fuel and radioactive waste, which sets the legal obligations for adequacy of 
funding, the financial security and transparency applicable to the national waste management systems. 

Undoubtedly, strong regulatory oversight is of prime importance to ensure successful completion of nuclear 
facilities decommissioning. The process for the regulatory control and licensing of the decommissioning 
activities may need to be further developed in some countries to cope with all safety concerns including 
radiological constraints associated with decommissioning, and ensure optimal waste management. 

Decommissioning activities generate large volumes of waste. In order to reduce their costs, environmental 
impact and the difficulties associated with the later disposal, emphasis has to be given to the minimization, 
sorting and characterization. The most adequate processes for treatment and the most appropriate 
measurement techniques have to be developed and implemented. 

The need to maintain and increase competent and qualified staff is a recurrent concern in the nuclear sector. 
In particular, in view of the growing decommissioning market, it can be expected that industry will involve new 
actors, including, in some cases, SMEs. The organization of ad hoc training programs is essential with a strong 
link to research and educational organizations. 

 

We wish you all the best and hope in fruitful working atmosphere and valuable results from our conference. 

Vladimír Slugeň 
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GENERAL PARTNER 

 

Dear conference participants,  
 

I am delighted to have this opportunity to speak to you on behalf 
of the Jadrová a vyraďovacia spoločnosť, a.s. Company (JAVYS, 
a.s.). 

Our company is quite young, it was founded on 1st April 2006, but 
the assumed powers, activities and nuclear facilities have their own 
history dating back in some cases to the early beginnings of 
nuclear energy industry in the former Czechoslovakia. We 
appreciated very much the idea of organizing the international 
conference on decommissioning of nuclear facilities. Because the 
nuclear energy industry is not only about the operation of nuclear 
power plants. It is the entire complex of activities and the maturity 
of the country using this kind of energy can be assessed also 
according to the level of mastering the final part of the nuclear 
energy industry for the benefits of people. Slovakia is one of the 
countries with very well elaborated and implemented Strategy of 
the final part of the nuclear energy industry. Thus it is logical that 
the first decommissioning conference for the Middle and Eastern 
Europe takes place in our country. 

The JAVYS, a.s. Company implements the project of 
decommissioning of the oldest Slovak Nuclear Power Plant A1. The 
entire process of decommissioning is being carried out in terms of 
time, subject and financing in 5 stages, with the time of completion 
in 2033. 

During the accession negotiations before joining the European Union, Slovakia undertook the commitment to 
shutdown the V1 Nuclear Power Plant. After its shutdown in 2006 and in 2008, both units are in the stage of 
decommissioning since July 2011, with the time of completion planned in 2025. Our Company has got vast 
experience with the procedures and implementation of the decommissioning of nuclear facilities and we have a 
lot to offer to our colleagues during this conference. The nuclear energy industry is a global issue and 
therefore we also expect to gain a lot of new information and knowledge ourselves.  

As the decommissioning relates to the operation of nuclear facility, also the management of radioactive waste 
and spent nuclear fuel forms an integral part of the decommissioning process. The JAVYS, a.s. Company 
dispose of adequate experience also in these fields. We operate the Technologies for treatment and 
conditioning of radioactive waste and other processing lines at the site of Jaslovské Bohunice. In Mochovce, 
there is a facility for the final processing of liquid radioactive waste. In Trnava, we provide the manufacturing 
of fibre-concrete containers which are loaded with the processed low level radioactive waste being disposed in 
another facility – National Radwaste Repository in Mochovce. The JAVYS, a.s. Company also operates the 
Interim Spent Fuel Storage, where the spent fuel elements from Slovak nuclear power plants are stored. 

The JAVYS, a.s. Company follows the high standards of nuclear safety and environmental protection during the 
implementation of all activities at its workplaces. Our Company is a holder of certificates pursuant to standards 
ISO 90001, ISO 14001, ISO OHSAS 18001, ISO 20000-1. 

I believe that the ECED conference will enable the high-quality exchange of information and experience in this 
specific field of decommissioning of nuclear facilities. This field is getting more and more important and I 
believe that the know-how presented at the conference will contribute to the optimisation and higher efficiency 
of such demanding activities. 

 

Ing. Peter Čižnár 
Chairman of the Board of Directors and Chief Executive Officer 
Jadrová a vyraďovacia spoločnosť, a.s. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Conference Background and General Information 

Objectives and goals 

The international conference ECED 2013: “Eastern and Central Europe Decommissioning” , organized by Slovak 
Nuclear Society under the auspices of Mr.Tomáš Malatinský – Minister of Economy of Slovak Republic , tries to 
promote an exchange of information and foster the cooperation among the professionals involved in all stages 
of decommissioning of nuclear facilities – planning, costing, funding, decontamination, dismantling, waste 
management, management of projects and also environmental impact assessment. 

Nowadays, the decommissioning of nuclear facilities plays an important role in the nuclear industry of the 
countries in the region of Eastern and Central Europe because there are several on-going decommissioning 
projects e.g. Ignalina NPP in Lithuania, Kozloduy NPP in Bulgaria, Chernobyl NPP in Ukraine and, of course, A1 
and V1 NPPs in Slovakia. The ECED 2013 conference offers unique opportunity to establish contacts with 
participants from many countries, to improve the cooperation between decommissioning licence holders and 
companies dealing with various decommissioning and waste management tasks. Organizers hope that ECED 
2013 conference contributes to the safe and effective decommissioning of nuclear facilities in Eastern and 
Central Europe.     

Conference format    

The technical programme of the conference starts with an opening plenary session on Tuesday afternoon 
introducing speakers having influence on the strategy of nuclear power engineering and decommissioning in 
Slovakia and also within the Europe. In the next two days, six technical sessions take place with presentation 
given by skilled and experienced experts involved in decommissioning. Another interesting topics related to 
decommissioning are presented in the poster session of the conference with the possibility to move around 
freely and to engage the discussion on different topics. The panel discussion on Wednesday afternoon is 
focused on the present decommissioning projects and future challenges in the region of Eastern and Central 
Europe with panellists from Armenia, Bulgaria, Germany, Lithuania, Russia, Ukraine and Slovakia. A listing of all 
sessions with all the speakers can be found in the section “ECED 2013 Conference Programme” of the 
conference guide. Submitted abstracts with all the authors contributing to each paper are in the section “Book 
of Abstracts – ECED 2013.”  

The registration fee includes entrance to all technical sessions, Tuesday reception, Wednesday dinner followed 
by Social programme, all refreshment during coffee breaks and lunches during three days of the conference 
and also Thursday technical visit. The conference material includes conference pack, conference guide with 
final programme and complete CD-ROM proceedings. 

Social Programme   

The ECED 2013 conference social programme includes the performance of traditional Slovak folk dances and 
songs (ensemble PONITRAN from Nitra) during Tuesday reception. After Wednesday dinner the organizers 
prepare the guided city walk "Historical Centre of town Trnava" and organ concert with brief-lecture about 
history of organ instrument and organ music performed by Stanislav Šurin in Basilica of St. Nicolas. For more 
information see sections “Social Events” and “City of Trnava”. 

Technical tour   

The technical tour is planned to visit Bohunice Radioactive Waste Treatment Centre. The tour will take place 
immediately after the lunch on Thursday. More information can be found in the section “Technical Tour” of this 
conference guide.  

Presentation guideline 

The time appointed for each oral presentation is 20 minutes (15 minutes for speech + 5 minutes for 
discussion). Session chairs are asked to manage the length of the presentations to keep the proposed 
schedule. 

Poster presentations are located in the conference venue (ATRIUM room). The posters could be introduced on 
the prepared panels on Wednesday morning. The question and answer time is set up on Wednesday afternoon 
before the panel discussion. Authors are requested to remove the posters during last day of the conference. 

Conference Proceedings 

The conference proceedings on CD ROM with ISBN number will be mailed to each participant after the 
conference.  
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CONFERENCE VENUE 

City of Trnava 

Trnava is the seventh largest town in the Slovak 
Republic with a population of almost 70 000, lying in 
the south-west corner of the country, 47 km to the 
north-east from the capital Bratislava being the 
capital of Trnava Self-governing Region.  

Trnava is one of the oldest and most beautiful 
mediaeval towns in Slovakia. It was the first town to 
be granted the privileges of a Free Royal Town 
(1238). In the Middle Ages it ranked among the 
largest gothic towns in Central Europe. In the 
sixteenth century, after the Esztergom Archbishopric 
and Chapter had been transferred to Trnava, it 
became a centre of religious, social and cultural life 
in the Hungarian Kingdom. Trnava was in its heyday 
during the active period of the Trnava University in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Dozens of 

notable domestic and foreign architects, master-builders, sculptors and painters gave proof of their knowledge 
and talents in imposing works. For the generation of today, the rich 
history of the town is a spiritual message and a precious heritage, 
materialized in the beauty of architectural treasures both sacral and 
secular. Their styles include gothic, renaissance and baroque, from its 
early phase until baroque classicism. The skyline of Trnava is 
dominated by numerous church towers due to which the town 
received the epithet “Little Rome“. The most attractive sights or 
monuments in Trnava are (more information could be find on 
(http://www.trnava.sk/en/article/historical-monuments):  

• Holy Trinity Square with Holy Trinity Sculptural Group, Town 
Tower, Theatre and very near is also a Town Hall;  

• Saint John the Baptist Cathedral with giant wooden altar dated to 
1640 and visited by Pope John Paul II in 2003; 

• Gothic Saint Nicholas Basilica (originally Romanesque); 
• Saint Helen Church from mid-14th century; 
• Church of the Assumption or Church of the Clarists; 
• The Archiepiscopal Mansion; 
• Two Jewish synagogues; 
• Renaissance University Complex (Seminars) and 
• Town Fortification (oldest in Slovakia). 

Modern Trnava is a 
regional capital, an 
economic, industrial, political, and cultural centre (Theatre of 
Ján Palárik, Gallery of Ján Koniarek, Western Slovak museum 
in Trnava, House of culture TIRNAVIA, Synagogue – Centre of 
contemporary art) of Western part of Slovakia. It is also 
university town with three universities situated here. Trnava 
also offers rich opportunities to participate in cultural activities. 
Every year, the town hosts various cultural events, festivals 
and important sports fixtures. 

It could be also said that Trnava is a capital of nuclear power 
engineering in Slovakia because of the vicinity to the Jaslovské 
Bohunice nuclear site and also a lot of companies working in 
nuclear industry are located here. 

 

 

Holy Trinity Square 

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist 

Gothic church of St. Nicolas 
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CONFERENCE VENUE 

Hotel Holiday Inn in Trnava 

The modern four-star Holiday Inn hotel 
in the city centre offers a wide range of 
accommodation and other services of 
superior quality. It combines an 
excellent location, comfortable 
accommodation, modern conference 
facilities and a unique gourmet 
experience. 
The hotel is located opposite the 
University of Trnava, a few steps from 
one of the most important monuments 
of Trnava Cathedral Saint John the 
Baptist. Nearby is also historic city 
centre and main square - Holy Trinity 
Square. 

Conference rooms of the hotel Holiday Inn Trnava with an area of 900 m2 is the right place for banquets, 
conferences, congresses, trainings, seminars and social events. Hotel can provide complete professional 
services in organizing all kind of the meetings. 

Hotel Holiday Inn also offers a taste of modern gastronomy with elements of international and Slovak cuisine 
in air-conditioned, modern and stylish 
restaurant CULINARIA. 

All technical sessions of the ECED 2013 
conference are situated to the ATRIUM 
room in the Hotel Holiday Inn. What is 
more, Conference reception, 
Conference dinner on Wednesday as 
well as lunches and coffee breaks are 
taking place in the Hotel Holiday Inn 
premises.  

 

 

 

 

Contact: 

Hornopotočná 5 

917 01 Trnava 

Slovakia 

Phone: +421 (0)33 3250 100 

E-mail: reservation@holidayinn-trnava.sk 

Web:http://www.holidayinn-trnava.sk/en/ 
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

ECED 2013 Conference Programme - Overview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TUESDAY 18 JUNE 2013 

12:00 – 15:00 Registration of Participants 

15:00 – 18:00 Opening Session 

18:00 Conference Reception 

 

 
 

 

WEDNESDAY 19 JUNE 2013 

8:40  – 10:40 Managerial and Funding Aspects of Decommissioning  

8:40 – 10:40 Technical Aspects of Decommissioning I. 

10:40 – 11:10 Coffee Break 

11:10 – 12:30 JAVYS Experience with Back-End of Nuclear Power Engineering 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch  

13:30 – 15:50 Experience with Present Decommissioning Projects  

15:50 – 16:30 Coffee Break with Poster Session 

16:30 – 17:30 Panel Discussion – Eastern and Central Europe Decommissioning 

17:30 – 18:30 Dinner 

18:30 – 21:00 Social Events 

 

 
 

 

THURSDAY 20 JUNE 2013 

8:40  – 10:40 Release of Materials, Waste Management and Spent Fuel Management 

10:40 – 11:10 Coffee Break 

11:10 – 12:50 Technical Aspects of Decommissioning II. 

12:50 – 13:00 Conference Closing 

13:00 – 14.00 Lunch  

14:00  Technical Visit 
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

ECED 2013 Programme Committee 

 

NAME AFFILIATION COUNTRY 

Vladimír Slugeň (chairman) SNUS, FEI STU Slovakia  

Peter Čižnár JAVYS Slovakia  

Oscar Tejado Etayo INYPSA Spain 

Jozef Hutta SNUS Slovakia  

Ian Jamieson NUKEM Technologies Germany 

Stanislav Králik STM Power Slovakia  

Irena Mele IAEA Austria 

Branislav Mihály JAVYS Slovakia  

Xabier Ruiz Morin IDOM Spain 

Vince Novak EBRD United Kingdom 

Anton Pajtinka NS - Slovakia  Slovakia  

Wiliam Pearson NUVIA United Kingdom 

Josef Podlaha ÚJV Řež Czech Republic  

Jean Pol Poncelet FORATOM Belgium  

Tibor Rapant AMEC Nuclear Slovakia  Slovakia  

Diego Santoro Ansaldo Nucleare Italy 

Christian Sauer Westinghouse Electric Germany 

Štefan Schmidt Chladiace veže Bohunice Slovakia  

Joaquín Suárez IBERDROLA  Spain 

Marian Štubňa VUJE Slovakia  

Eberhard Thurow EWN Germany 

Ján Timuľák DECOM Slovakia  

František Virdzek VF Czech Republic  

Miloš Zachar VÚEZ Slovakia  

Vladimir Zimin JSC VNIIAES Russian Federation 

Marta Žiaková ÚJD SR Slovakia  
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

ECED 2013 Conference Programme 

12:00 – 15:00  REGISTRATION OF PARTICIPANTS 
 
15:00 – 18:00  OPENING SESSION 
   Chair: Vladimír Slugeň, SNUS 
 
Welcome addresses 

Vladimír Slugeň Chairman of Slovak Nuclear Society 

Tibor Mikuš Chairman of Trnava Self-governing Region 

 

 

Opening speeches 

Tomáš Malatinský Minister of Economy of Slovak Republic 

Ute Blohm-Hieber Head of the unit 'Safe Back-end of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle, 
Governance, Transport & Innovation' in DG ENER of EC 

Irena Mele Head of IAEA Waste Technology Section 

Marta Žiaková Head of the Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the Slovak 
Republic 

Peter Čižnár Chairman of the Board of Directors and Chief Executive 
Officer, JAVYS. 

 

 
FROM 18:00  CONFERENCE RECEPTION 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

TUESDAY 18 JUNE 2013 
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

 WEDNESDAY 19 JUNE 2013  

8:40 – 10:40  MANAGERIAL AND FUNDING ASPECTS OF DECOMMISSIONING 
   Chair: Kamil Kravárik, VUJE 
 

Ján Timuľák  
(DECOM) 

New strategy of the back end of peaceful use of nuclear 
energy in the Slovak Republic  

Pavol Štuller  
(AMEC Nuclear Slovakia) 

Management of Sellafield site decommissioning – recent 
experiences. 

Hans-Otto Rohwer  
(AREVA) 

An effective and sustainable D&D concept - Competencies and 
Experiences of AREVA 

Vladimir Zimin 
(JSC "VNIIAES") 

Decommissioning of nuclear power plants in Russia, a new 
concept 

Sergej Bojarkin  
(ROSATOM) Prospects of development of nuclear energy in worldwide 

 

8:40 – 10:40  TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF DECOMMISSIONING I. 
   Chair: Tibor Rapant, AMEC Nuclear Slovakia 
 

Helena Mrázová 
(AMEC Nuclear Slovakia) 

Chernobyl NPP long length waste cutting facility 
modernization 

Joseph Boucau  
(WESTINGHOUSE) 

Reactor Vessel Internals segmentation experience using 
mechanical tools  

Hölger Wegstein  
(NUKEM)  

BRENNILIS – First deployment of industrial robots for the 
dismantling of a French nuclear power plant 

William Pearson  
(NUVIA) 

Importance of trialing in support of hot cell equipment 
development 

Alexander Gelbutovskiy 
(JSC “ECOMET-S”) 

Complex solutions and experience in radioactive waste 
treatment and decommissioning 

Josef Podlaha  
(ÚJV Řež) 

Decommissioning of Obsolete Nuclear Facilities in the ÚJV 
Řež, a.s. 

 

10:40 – 11:10  COFFE BREAK 
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

11:10 – 12:30  JAVYS EXPERIENCE WITH BACK-END OF NUCLEAR POWER 
ENGINEERING 

   Chair: Peter Graňák, JAVYS 
 

Peter Gerhart Development activities of JAVYS 

Roman Strážovec  Characteristics and environmental impact of reconstruction of 
BTC RAW in Slovak Republic  

Jozef Baláž Experiences with low-level radioactive waste disposal in 
Slovak Republic 

Milan Gabalec  Spent fuel management system in Slovak republic 

 

12:30 – 13:30  LUNCH  
 

13:30 – 15:50  EXPERIENCE WITH PRESENT DECOMMISSIONING PROJECTS 
   Chair: Peter Salzer, SNUS 
 

Axel Bäcker 
(Energiewerke Nord)  

Decommissioning of five WWER-440 reactor units on the 
Greifswald site - management and project optimization 

Valeriy Seyda  
(Chernobyl NPP) Chernobyl NPP Decommissioning Progress  

Sergej Petrov  
(Ignalina NPP) Ignalina NPP Decommissioning, Progress & Issues 

Denitsa Dishkova  
(Bulgarian State Enterprise 
“Radioactive Waste”) 

Current status of Decommissioning of Units 1 to 4 at Kozloduy 
Nuclear Power Plant, Bulgaria 

Karine Ghazaryan   
(Armenian NPP) Status of Armenian NPP Decommissioning Planning 

Jaroslav Mlčúch  
(JAVYS) Decommissioning of Bohunice NPP V1 

Tomáš Fischer  
(JAVYS)  Decommissioning of Bohunice NPP A1 

 

15:50 – 16:30  COFFEE BREAK WITH POSTER SESSION  
 
16:30 – 17:30  PANEL DISCUSSION - EASTERN AND CENTRAL EUROPE 

DECOMMISSIONING  
   Moderator: Vladimír Slugeň, SNUS 
 

17:30 – 18:30  DINNER  
 
18:30 – 21:00  SOCIAL EVENTS  
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

 THURSDAY 20 JUNE 2013  

8:40 – 10:40  RELEASE OF MATERIALS, WASTE MANAGEMENT AND SPENT 
FUEL MANAGEMENT 

   Chair: Peter Gerhart, JAVYS 
 

Larisa Dubská 
(ENVINET) 

Free release measurement - engineering, innovation, 
implementation   

Petr Okruhlica  
(VF) 

Radiation monitoring and free release of materials from V1 
NPP decommissioning 

Ondrej Slávik  
(VUJE) Free release of contaminated underground tanks at NPP A1 

Václav Hanušík  
(VUJE) 

Enlargement of NRR in Mochovce for disposal of LLW and 
construction of repository for VLLW 

Rick Springman  
(HOLTEC) 

Forced gas drying (FGD) for nuclear waste packages and fuel 
casks 

Xabier Ruiz Morin 
(IDOM)  

Ascó and Garoña Nuclear Power Plants ISFSI construction and 
design 

 

10:40 – 11:10  COFFEE BREAK 

 

11:10 – 12:50  TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF DECOMMISSIONING II. 
   Chair: Ján Timuľák, DECOM 
 

Tibor Rapant 
(AMEC Nuclear Slovakia) 

Decontamination and dismantling of A-1 NPP large volume 
gasholders at Jaslovske Bohunice site   

Eberhard Thurow 
(Energiewerke Nord) 

Decommissioning of the WWER-70 reactor unit on the 
Rheinsberg site - results and lessons learned 

Ľuboš Svitek  
(CSA Systems) 

Application of 3D laser scanning technologies in nuclear 
industry 

Marc Brenneisen 
(WESTINGHOUSE) Westinghouse Decontamination Capabilities 

Vladimír Daniška  
(DECOM) 

Decommissioning cost estimates based on the International 
Structure for Decommissioning Costing 

 

12:50 – 13:00 CONFERENCE CLOSING 
 
13:00 – 14:00  LUNCH  
 

FROM 14:00  TECHNICAL VISIT 
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

Poster session 

Boris Andris  
(VUJE) 

Managing of metal radioactive waste in decommission project 
of NPP A1 – characterization of objects contaminated by alpha 
radionuclides 

Miroslav Bača 
(VUJE) Treatment with contaminated soils at the A-1 NPP 

Amine Bouhaddane 
(Slovak University of 
Technology) 

Radionuclide inventory calculations for decommissioning 
purposes 

Leandro Sánchez 
Fernández  
(ENSA) 

Dismantling: we are going to describe ENSA´s experience in 
dismantling works 

Róbert Hinca  
(Slovak University of 
Technology, Slovak Institute 
of Metrology) 

Application of scaling factors method for computing algorithm 

Martin Hornáček  
(Slovak University of 
Technology) 

An analysis of influence of input parameters on the external 
exposure during dismantling of steam generator 

Martin Lištjak  
(VUJE) 

Independent monitoring of radiological impact of 
decommissioning at the NPP A1 site 

Kim Mennicken  
(WESTINGHOUSE) Westinghouse radwaste treatment center 

Michal Pisca  
(VUJE) 

Decommissioning of underground tanks of the building 41 at 
A-1 NPP 

Eva Popelová 
(ÚJV Řež) 

Determining the cost of nuclear technology dismantling - 
Software to quantify the costs of clean dismantling of nuclear 
installations 

Andrej Slimák  
(Slovak University of 
Technology) 

Evaluation of an external exposure of the workers during the 
melting of radioactive scrap metal arisen from the 
decommissioning of nuclear installations 

Vladimír Slugeň  
(Slovak University of 
Technology, National Nuclear 
Fund) 

Slovak strategy of a back-end part of nuclear energy and 
financing of decommissioning of NPP A1 

María Eugenia Vega  
(ENSA) 

Casks: Describing our capacities in casks for waste/fuel 
storage 

Matej Zachar  
(DECOM) 

Project CONRELMAT – conditional release of materials from 
decommissioning 
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

Panel Discussion 

EASTERN AND CENTRAL EUROPE DECOMMISSIONING 

 

Date and Time: Wednesday 19th June, from 16:30 to 17:30   

Moderator:  Vladimír Slugeň, chairman of Slovak Nuclear Society and chairman of ECED 2013 
Programme Committee  

 

In conjunction with technical session “Experience with Present Decommissioning Projects” the Panel Discussion 
is organized in the frame of ECED 2013 Conference. The main purposes of the panel is to analyse more in 
details the information given in the previous session and mainly to answer the questions from the audience.  

The panel is focused on the on-going decommissioning projects and on the projects in the final phase of 
preparation in the region of Eastern and Central Europe as follows: 

• Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant in Lithuania – RBMK-1500 reactors; 
• Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant in Ukraine – RBMK-1000 reactors; 
• Kozloduy Nuclear Power Plant in Bulgaria - VVER-440 reactors; 
• Metsamor Armenian Nuclear Power Plant - VVER-440 reactors; 
• Greifswald Nuclear Power Plant in Germany (former East Germany) - VVER-440 reactors; 
• V1 Nuclear Power Plant in Slovakia - VVER-440 reactors; 
• A1 Nuclear Power Plant in Slovakia - Heavy Water Gas Cooled Reactor; shutdown after accident. 
 

The panel speakers listed the skilled and experienced representatives from all above mentioned countries and 
from Russian Federation where many decommissioning projects are ongoing or under preparation. The 
following topics will be discussed in the session: 

• Main technical challenges and managerial difficulties in performing decommissioning projects with different 
reactor types and after different operational period – characterization of facility before decommissioning, 
dismantling of large components (e.g. reactor, steam generators), radioactive waste management issues; 

• Commons features and main differences of the decommissioning projects in Eastern and Central Europe 
involving all phases of the process from decommissioning planning and preparation (including transition 
period), decontamination, dismantling, waste management up to final site release;   

• Specifics of legislative process in the field of decommissioning and radioactive waste management for each 
country;   

• Experience of the license holders with transition period and decommissioning activities considering the 
reactors to be shut down as a results of negotiation process to the European Union – Ignalina NPP, 
Kozloduy NPP and Bohunice V1 NPP;  

• Funding of decommissioning – State budget, Decommissioning funds for each country, International 
funding (European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, other fund sources from Europe or United 
States);   

• Positive lessons learned to be applied in other decommissioning projects; 
• Sharing the experiences within the involved countries and finding the issues and topics for further 

cooperation;   

The region of Eastern and Central Europe has actually become very important in the field of decommissioning 
and the lessons learned from the performed projects could make a significant base for decommissioning 
projects worldwide. 

 
Panel speakers:   

Denitsa Dishkova  Bulgarian State Enterprise “Radioactive Waste” (Bulgaria), Licensing and EIA Expert 
Leonti Chaloyan   Metsamor Armenian NPP (Armenia), Deputy Chief Engineer on Modernization  
Miroslav Obert   JAVYS (Slovakia), Head of Decommissioning and PMU Division 
Aleksandr Posiakin   Ignalina NPP (Lithuania), Head of Planning and Reporting Sub-division  
Valeriy Seyda    Chernobyl NPP (Ukraine), Deputy General Director for Planning and Decommissioning 
Vladimir Zimin   JSC “VNIIAES” (Russia), Head of Science and Technology Centre on Decommissioning 
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Social Events 
PONITRAN – Slovakian traditional folk dance group 

Ponitran folk dance group was founded at the University of Constantine the Philosopher in Nitra in 1966. 
Choice of the songs, their music adaptation and interpretation are the result of the systematic, creative work of 
folk-band Ponitran. Since 1979 it is headed by Ing. Marián Járek. He had been focusing on research and 
adapting of folkloristic traditions of surroundings of the town of Nitra.  

Ponitran’s repertoire presents mainly the dances and songs of Nitra and Tekov regions. Both mentioned 
regions as well as Pohronský Inovec, Hont, Požitavie and villages underneath Tríbeč hill are unique sources 
and treasuries of folk songs.  

The 40 members of the group are mainly students of the University of Constantine the Philosopher in Nitra. 
The group has dance, music section and the section of singers. The number of its performances in Slovak 
Republic and abroad counts hundreds.  

 

Management team: 
Director: Jana Depesova 

Dance director: Peter Kollarik 

Music director: Svetlana Kollarikova Zaujcova 
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Trnava - Historical Town guided tour and Organ concert in Saint Nicholas Cathedral  

Historical Town guided tour introduces there famous sights of Trnava: 

• Holy Trinity Square with Holy Trinity Sculptural Group, Town Tower and Theatre;  
• Saint John the Baptist Cathedral with giant wooden altar and ; dated to 1640 and visited by Pope John Paul 

II in 2003; 
• Gothic Saint Nicholas Basilica (originally Romanesque). 

 

Organ concert is performed by Mr. Stanislav Šurin. He studied organ at the State Conservatory in Bratislava, at 
the Diocesan Conservatory in Vienna and at the Academy of Music and Drama in Bratislava under Ivan Sokol 
and privately with Johann Trummer in Graz.  

He participated in many broadcasted liturgical services (the inauguration of the Slovak presidents since 1989, 
the visit of Pope John Paul II etc). As a soloist, he performed many times with the Slovak Philharmonic 
Orchestra.  

At the premiere performance of Janáček’s Glagolic Mass in Taiwan in 2000, he played the organ solo with the 
National Symphony Orchestra of Taiwan and has given organ recitals in many European states, in the USA, 
Mexico and Canada.  

Mr. Šurin recorded his organ solo CD´s in Graz Cathedral, Schubertkirche in Vienna and in the Cathedral of St. 
John the Baptist in Trnava. In 2000 he organized an international musicological conference focused on the 
protection of historical organs. From 1999 to 2002 he was chief editor of Adoramus Te (a magazine dealing 
with sacred music), is founder and organizer of organ festivals in Trnava, Piešťany, Skalica and in the St. 
Martin Cathedral in Bratislava, presently teaches organ at the Catholic University, in Ružomberok and  in the 
years 2006 – 2008 acted as the Diocesan Musician for the Bratislava-Trnava Archdiocese.  

He acts as advisor for the restoration of historical organs and for the building of new instruments (Slovak 
Philharmonic, St. Martin Cathedral in Bratislava).  

Recently he also has devoted himself to composing. He is the author of Trnava Mass and several compositions 
based on ecclesiastical and liturgical texts. He composed music for a number of poems of Slovak and French 
poets. In 2011 the Society of St Adalbert published his book of songs and CD called Antiphons and Spiritual 
Songs.  

At the beginning of 2013 the Celebrity Service Agency published his album of songs based on Miroslav Valek’s  
poems and published under the name Lady on the Train. This project was accomplished in cooperation with 
Stanislav Paluch and Kamil Mikulcik. 

 

Performed pieces: 

 

Organ Valentin Arnold (1783) 

  Johann Philipp Krieger 

  Tocatta and fuga d mol 
 

  Domenico Zipoli 

  Offertorium 
 

Organ Rieger (1912) 

  Johann Gotfried Walther 

  Konzert h mol (Vivaldi) 
 

  Johann Sebastian Bach 

  Liebster Jesu, wir sind hier, BWV 731 
 

  Alexandre Guilmant 

  Final aus der I. Sonate d-Moll 
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TECHNICAL TOUR 

Technical Tour 

Bohunice Radioactive Waste Treatment Centre (BRWTC) 
The BRWTC is the main centre of 
radioactive waste (RAW) processing 
technologies in Slovakia. The BRWTC is 
situated near nuclear power plant A1 within 
the site of Jaslovské Bohunice.  The Centre 
comprises of the following radioactive waste 
treatment and processing facilities:  

• Solid RAW sorting facility;  
• High-pressure compactor for reducing 

the volume of incombustible waste; 
• Incineration facility reducing the volume 

of solid and liquid combustible RAW 
(temperatures in incineration furnace are 
between 750–950°C). After draining, the 
produced ash, is processed in the 
homogenizer, using solidification in 
paraffin matrix, finally put into drums 
and compacted by high-pressure 
compactor. Gaseous residue is further incinerated in a combustion 
chamber at temperatures of about 1 000 °C and then subsequently 
sharply cooled down, purified in a two-step washing process and finally 
filtered, using HEPA filters; 

• Liquid RAW continuous-flow evaporation facility ;  
• Cementation facility for the fixation of concentrates, used washing 

water from the incineration facility, sorbents, radioactive sludge and 
other liquid RAW. Moreover, it produces a cement mixture used for 
grouting the waste packages.   

The final product of the whole radioactive waste treatment and 
conditioning process is fibre-reinforced concrete container with drums 
filled with a cement mixture. The fibre-reinforced concrete containers 
represents the final packages for disposal of short lived low and 
intermediate RAW in National RAW repository in Mochovce. Before 
disposal they are stored for approximately 1 month in the storage hall of 
BRWTC to achieve defined characteristics of the cement mixture.  

Essential part of BRWTC are also transport systems, systems providing the 
water, electricity, steam or cement, chemical laboratories, and radiation 
monitoring systems.  

Please do not forget your ID or passport for the visit 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buildings of BRWTC 

High-pressure compactor 

Incineration facility Storage hall for fibre-reinforced concrete containers 
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GOLD SPONSORS 

 

 
 

Contact: 

Denisa Voleková 

Director of the Branch 

JSC “Rusatom Overseas“ 

Pribinova 25, Tower 115, P.O. Box 34 

SK 810 11 Bratislava 

T.:           +421 2 3355 3400 

Fax:        +421 2 3355 3406 

dvolekova@rosatom.sk 

www.rosatom.ru 
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Book of Abstracts – ECED 2013  

as received till June 18, 2013 

Opening Session 

 
ABSTRACTS ARE NOT REQUIRED 

 

Session: Managerial and Funding Aspects of Decommissioning 

 

NEW STRATEGY OF THE BACK END OF PEACEFUL USE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY IN THE SLOVAK 
REPUBLIC 

Ján Timuľák (DECOM, Slovakia) 
Vladimír Slugeň, Ladislav Éhn (National Nuclear Fund of Slovak Republic) 

At its meeting on 21 May 2008, the Slovak government approved the strategy of nuclear energy back end 
prepared by the Board of Administrators of the National Nuclear Fund and obliged the ministers of economy, 
the environment, health care and finances and the UJD SR chairwoman to provide for its implementation by 31 
December 2013. 

The provision of Article 3, Section 2, Subsection d) of Act No. 238/2006 Coll. obliges the National Nuclear Fund 
Board of Governors to submit a draft of the Strategy update to the Ministry of Economy in five-year intervals. 
The preparation of the draft New Strategy has started to cover changes caused by the following reasons: 

• The Government Decree No. 610/2009 introducing changes to IRAW management and its financing also 
resulted in amendment to Act No. 143/2010 Coll. on the National Nuclear Fund. 

• Changes in partial strategic decisions of the implementer of individual activities in the back end of peaceful 
use of nuclear energy (state-owned joint stock company JAVYS a.s.) resulting in changes of timing of 
certain activities related to decommissioning of nuclear power plants, their scope and sequence, location of 
certain facilities, scope of their purpose, etc.  

• An indirect change having significant impact namely on the economic part of the Strategy includes 
strategic decisions of the majority owner and operator of Slovak nuclear power plants to upgrade the 
reactor units and to increase their nominal power and in particular to extend the operational life of the 
plants to 60 years. 

 

MANAGEMENT OF SELLAFIELD SITE DECOMMISSIONING - RECENT EXPERIENCES 

Pavol Štuller (AMEC Nuclear Slovakia)  

History of the British Nuclear Site Sellafield – located in Western Cambria goes back to 1940, when it served 
for military and energy independence tasks in the Great Britain. Since then Sellafield served as the major 
British nuclear site providing wide range of services to the British nuclear industry, including fuel and waste 
storage/management, nuclear fuel reprocessing, electricity production and decommissioning. Currently the 
Sellafield site is one of the largest site under decommissioning facing serious challenges associated with the 
process and cost management. 

In November 2008 the Nuclear Management Partners, the consortium consisting URS Washington Group, 
AMEC and AREVA NC, were awarded the contract as the new Parent Body Organization of Sellafield Ltd. that 
provides management expertise and governance to the client (Nuclear Decommissioning Authority). 

Since 2008 AMEC has gained extensive experiences from management of complex decommissioning projects 
that are applicable across different geographies and projects of similar nature. Presentation describes the 
development of the process system of the project management from the side of PBO as well as complex 
scheme of the Sellafield site decommissioning project. 
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AN EFFECTIVE AND SUSTAINABLE D&D CONCEPT - COMPETENCIES AND EXPERIENCES OF 
AREVA 

Hans-Otto Rohwer (AREVA GmbH, Germany) 

INTRODUCTION 

The decommissioning and dismantling (D&D) of nuclear power plants is performed in a certain order of 
concept phases. The long duration and the related high costs of the whole D&D process including application 
and approval of the activities comprise certain possibilities for optimization.  

Plants under decommissioning have only limited added value for the plant owner, so it can be understood that 
cost optimization of those projects is of highest interest. In the presentation various aspects impacting D&D 
costs, such as 

• Optimized process based on radiological considerations 
• Installation of mobile systems 
• Different business models are investigated. 

It is assumed that the strategy – and here we are distinguishing between the Immediate Dismantling after final 
shutdown and Safe Enclosure for a specified period has been decided in favor of the immediate dismantling 
and that the waste strategy including repository is available. 

All of the following considerations for optimization and cost savings shall apply to the D&D of nuclear plants 
and especially for NPP.  

They are described based on the experience AREVA gained from projects successfully performed in the D&D 
field of nuclear facilities and power plants worldwide. 

COST OPTIMIZATION POTENTIAL 

Each D&D activity as a single activity has its own costs and only if these activities are planned, coordinated and 
optimized a minimum of overall D&D costs can be achieved. 

However, this implies an experienced Project Management Team staffed with PM- and D&D- experts which has 
developed a Decommissioning Plan which considers and describes the whole range of D&D activities from A to 
Z.  

This team has broken down the whole project in a Work Break down Structure and has evaluated each activity 
by scope, time and costs. It has also analyzed and evaluated the time schedule, has optimized the waste 
strategy, has analyzed the supply chain and has build up a risk register with all possible risks and 
opportunities.  

A performance improvement plan summarizing all those aspects shall be in place at the very beginning of a 
D&D project in order to set targets and follow them over the project life time. 

Beside these “day to day works” there are general special opportunities of process optimizing which finally will 
also result in cost savings. 

AREVA has analyzed the whole D&D process, has compared the work sequences of different D&D projects and 
has found new ways of dismantling phases which finally flows into an optimized dismantling process with 
reduced times and costs. 

DEFINITION OF WORK PACKAGES BASED ON RADIOLOGICAL AND LOGISTICAL ASPECTS 

As a first step it is important to reduce significantly the radiological inventory by removing the fuel. The next 
recommended step is the further reduction of the remaining radioactive inventory by a chemical Full System 
Decontamination (FSD). It cannot only reduce the dose rate for all future work on the primary circuit 
components including their segmentation, packaging and transport. It can also reduce the personnel’s work 
times and personal protection equipment (PPE) requirements to be protected against radiation. Moreover, the 
FSD can lower the radiological classification of waste segments in order to classify them for waste containers 
for lower radioactive material. 

Afterwards, the dismantling should be started. According to the principle “from hot to cold”, the primary circuit 
components (NSSS) should be dismantled first to reduce the radioactive inventory as soon as possible. One big 
advantage of doing so in the very beginning of the D&D activities is that the plant’s logistics and transport 
facilities are fully operational at this time. The same situation applies to decontamination and waste treatment 
equipment and the plant’s remaining operational systems. After the removal of the primary circuit components 
almost the whole radioactive inventory of the plant is removed in a very early state of the project.  

Fuel removal, full system decontamination and dismantling of the reactor pressure vessel and its internals 
lowers the activity content – and so the hazardous potential of the plant – dramatically  
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The optimized order of project phases is very important for the licensing process and the work performed on 
site later on. Any further phases will be simplified by radiation protection, health and safety efforts, shielding 
and protection as well as requirements regarding licensing. At this stage most activities can be based on 
industrial/conventional decommissioning standard. 

Installation of mobile operating systems, fast and complete clearing 

After the removal of the activated reactor components the basis is given to substitute the operational systems 
by mobile systems. Within this activity the operational systems can be significantly simplified (e.g. ventilation 
ducts and under-inflation areas). 

Now the “conventional” decommissioning of buildings and concrete structures can take place without 
permanent interfaces to the important “hot” decommissioning work. 

Different Business Models 

Two of the main key roles in setting up a successful D&D project is the decision for a certain business model 
inside the project structure and the order of distinctive project phases before reaching the licensing process. 

The decision for the best applicable business model includes questions like how much responsibility should be 
delegated and which interfaces affect the success of the project most. Therefore, different business models are 
possible for the project execution: from subcontracting of several different project parts to different 
contractors, even with engineering and project management in the customer’s responsibility to a turn-key 
solution by one experienced contractor including the licensing process.  

Contracting of large packages will reduce significantly efforts on interfaces. It will also generate opportunities 
for savings and synergies between sub-projects, for example logistics, resource management, common use of 
machinery and infrastructure. Based on this model the projects will be accelerated and the timeline will be 
reduced. 

SUMMARY 

D&D projects – as large projects generally - are influenced by a variety of different topics. Strategy and 
planning are very demanding as they are defining the costs of the project for a long period of time. Addressing 
the political and legal framework is key as D&D projects depending on final disposal concepts usually handled 
by governmental organizations. 

If the conditions as described are fulfilled, i.e. contractor and customer collaborate already during the licensing 
process and the project starts with a fast minimization of the radiological inventory, the overall project duration 
will be reduced. Again, this offers an enormous potential to save costs.  

Moreover, remaining operational systems can be reduced much earlier and replaced by mobile operating 
systems due to the loss of radioactive inventory. 

AREVA as a major company in the nuclear business has a lot of experience from New Builds-, Service- and 
D&D projects worldwide. 

The presentation on the ECED Conference will also give some examples and will demonstrate the 
competencies and experiences AREVA gained in the last years 

 

DECOMMISSIONING OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS IN RUSSIA, A NEW CONCEPT 

Vladimir Zimin, Ivan Korneev (JVC “VNIIAES”, Russian Federation) 

When decommissioning of individual power units is incorporated into the overall nuclear power plant life cycle 
management process, it should not be viewed as the closing stage of the unit's life, but rather as preparation 
of the plant site for band new construction, renovation, conversion. This should take into account the specifics 
of both the NPP sites and the regions where they are located. 
PROBLEM ISSUES 

Every year, the problem of nuclear power plant decommissioning is becoming ever more pressing. NPP units 
built in the 1970s and 80s are nearing the end of their not only original design lives, but also extended design 
lives. Against the background of growing power consumption and rising prices for hydrocarbon fuels, shut-
down of any NPP unit is a sensitive enough loss for regional power supply systems. At the same time, 
intentions to open up new sites for construction of replacement power generation capacities after the accidents 
at Chernobyl and Fukushima are often opposed by some of the public and is associated with major difficulties. 
Decommissioning of an NPP unit is an entirely non-profit and expensive process, the cost of which is built into 
the price for electricity, which in the free market conditions makes nuclear power less competitive. In addition, 
closing nuclear power units creates socio-economic problems in the towns where NPP workers and their 
families reside, who chiefly depend on employment with the nuclear station for income.  
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Currently, the majority of codes, standards and other documents that regulate how activities in the area have 
to be performed, focus on decommissioning of a single NPP unit and view it as the final stage of the life cycle, 
resulting in the site's exemption from regulatory control. From the viewpoint of safety assurance, this objective 
is quite natural and logical, but it fails to take into account the specifics of the power unit or the NPP site in 
general. Setting this objective dictates certain requirements to the decommissioning process and its ultimate 
resulting state of the site – 'green lawn' or 'gray lawn'. With this concept, normally, the decommissioning 
process does not aim to ensure a specific subsequent use of the site.  

Nuclear power in the Russian Federation is built using the principle whereby a single NPP site includes several 
power generation units, which share a common infrastructure. Over 30-40 years of operation, this 
infrastructure became integrated into the regional economy and started to produce a significant influence upon 
it. Construction and commissioning were performed unit-by-unit, with time intervals from a year to several 
years. In connection with that, the design service lives of the individual NPP units expire at different times, and 
accordingly, go into decommissioning at different times. Therefore, the same nuclear plant site may 
accommodate power units at different stages of their life cycle – operation and decommissioning – so the 
object of life cycle management has to be the whole multi-unit site, with the individual units considered to be 
elements of control. In that case, decommissioning of a single unit acquires a specific goal and end-state 
characteristics. These will be associated with maintaining set properties of the entire NPP site, whose purpose 
is generation of a certain amount of electrical energy. In other words, decommissioning of a single power unit 
will be-come part of life cycle management of the entire multi-unit nuclear station. 

INFRASTRUCTURE FEATURES 

On operating NPP units, a certain amount of operational radioactive waste is generated, whereas 
decommissioning results in the generation of a large amount of solid radwaste. According to the Law on 
Radioactive Waste Management, all that waste is to be processed, conditioned and handed over to the national 
radwaste operator for final isolation (disposal). Decommissioning is also associated with the generation of vast 
amounts of industrial waste, some of it hazardous, most of which can be disposed of, and the rest placed in 
landfills. Therefore, the NPP site will come to feature another, rather significant infrastructure – that associated 
with the management of radioactive, hazardous and industrial waste.  

The first power unit on an NPP site usually includes the features, systems and equipment that also support the 
operation of other units, which must be taken into account when planning the decommissioning work. Another 
important factor that influences the choice of option for decommissioning of the first and other units is that the 
first unit to go into decommissioning will come to possess the appropriate support infrastructure, including 
management, conditioning and interim storage of conditioned radwaste. Correct choice and combination of 
decommissioning options for all units on an NPP site will help optimise financial expenses, materials and labour 
and prepare the NPP site for processing and conditioning of radioactive waste and for new construction of 
replacement power generation capacities while making maximum use of the available infrastructure.  

This choice should be based upon technical and economic analysis of internal and external conditions 
characteristic of the multi-unit NPP site, allowing for optimum selection of decommissioning options to be used 
in order to reduce overall costs for decommissioning and radwaste management.  

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DECOMMISSIONING SEQUENCE ON MULTI-UNIT NUCLEAR STATIONS  

Under the current circumstances, the preferred choice of decommissioning options for a multi-unit NPP site 
appears to be the following.  

For the first power unit installed on the site, the decommissioning option of choice should be dismantling 
following a period of observation. With this option implemented, in addition to the activities directly associated 
with decommissioning, certain systems, buildings, structures will be converted for the purposes of:  

• technological support to equipment dismantling, radwaste processing and conditioning;  
• arrangement of temporary storage capacities for conditioned radwaste;  
• construction and operation of facilities for radwaste processing and conditioning;  
• arrangement of warehouses, industrial parks, equipment fragmentation areas, etc.  

The final stage – dismantling of the power unit as a radiation facility – will commence after the completion of 
decommissioning of all other nuclear power units that share the same site.  

For those units, after their final shut-down, the immediate dismantling option will be implemented, with 
preparations implemented on the site for subsequent restricted or unrestricted use, preferably as a location for 
a new power generation unit.  

The range and characteristics of the radioactive waste processing and conditioning facilities to be located on 
the NPP site should be synchronised with the activities performed by the national radwaste management 
operator and correspond to the requirements imposed by the national system of radwaste management. The 
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radwaste management facilities should also provide for a reduction of associated costs to be borne by the 
utility organisation in view of the market for radwaste management services that is currently being created.  

This approach will help the utility organisation to maximise effective use of not only the technical infrastructure 
available on the multi-unit NPP site, but also of the social structures – the workforce and its residential town, 
creating replacement jobs for the community that only require minimal re-training of workers.  

Therefore, decommissioning does not signal the end of an NPP unit's life cycle, but rather heralds the 
beginning of a new stage – preparation of the NPP site for use for a new purpose.  

In general, this approach will help the utility organisation reduce its costs for management of spent nuclear 
fuel, radwaste and performance of decommissioning activities and improve competitiveness of nuclear power. 

 

PROSPECTS OF DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR ENERGY IN WORLDWIDE 

Sergej Bojarkin (ROSATOM, Russian Federation) 

FUKUSHIMA LESSONS AND THE NEW REQUIREMENTS OF THE IAEA 

The main purpose of securing the safety during designing a nuclear power plant is to eliminate the possibility 
of an accident, which can trigger a significant radioactive release to the environment. 

A necessary condition for that is providing three fundamental safety functions: 

1. Reactivity control: 

• Preventing uncontrolled increase in reactor power, 
• Ensuring safe emergency shutdown of the reactor if necessary. 

2. Residual heat removal: 

• Cooling of a shutdown reactor, 
• Cooling of spent nuclear fuel. 

3. Localization of radioactive materials: 

• Preventing of a significant radioactive releases to the environment. 

 

The main lesson of the Fukushima accident is that: 

1. Basic security functions must be ensured even in the case of: 

• Power outages,  
• Loss of the ability to use the ultimate heat sink. 

2. Systems that ensure the fundamental safety functions shall be protected against all possible threats - 
natural and man-made. 

 

The contents of the reactor must be protected so as to prevent major radioactive leak even after the melting 
of the core. 

After Fukushima, the key concept of the international conferences regarding the safety of NPP was the concept 
of «diversity». 

This means that each of the three fundamental safety functions should be provided by various security 
systems that can be used independently and flexibly, depending on the scenario of emergencies. 

Using only active or passive systems can not provide the proper level of security. 

The implementation of each of the fundamental safety functions should be provided by different independent 
security systems: 

1. Active systems, electricity supply source 

• The energy sources shall be at the site, and outside the NPP territory, and these sources should be varied,  
• Electricity should be distributed by the system, which has a properly separated reserving elements. 

2. Active systems using electricity from a specially designed source 

• For example, a diesel generator providing electricity to certain systems only when other sources are out of 
order. 
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3. Active systems that do not require electricity 

• Systems that work with diesel pumping units, 
• Manually adjustable shut-off valves. 

4. Passive systems with a proven work capacity  

5. Systems operating through transportable power sources and pumps 

• Power sources must have the appropriate characteristics for power and voltage, pumps for performance 
and pressure, 

• The project should provide a connection point for transportable power sources and pumps. 

The efficiency of passive safety systems, designed for the rare incident, must be confirmed by regular testing 
and analysis: 

• The efficiency must be provided under all circumstances and in all environments, 
• Natural circulation in systems shall be ensured even in the case of separation and accumulation of soluble 

non-condensable gases. 

 

Session: Technical Aspects of Decommissioning I. 

 

CHERNOBYL NPP LONG LENGTH WASTE CUTTING FACILITY MODERNIZATION 

Helena Mrázová, Tibor Rapant (AMEC Nuclear Slovakia) 

Chernobyl NPP long length waste cutting facility modernization is implemented within the TACIS program as 
project U4.01/06W under European Commission patronage from 08/2009 with planned end in 11/2013. Main 
suppliers of the project are AMEC Nuclear International and AMEC Nuclear Slovakia together with Ukrainian 
subcontractor. 

The main goal of the project is design, development and manufacture of technological system for cutting of 
internal reactor components (fuel channels, control rods, neutron measurement channels, etc.) that have been 
used during operation of Units 1, 2 and 3. Design and manufacture of device for removal of graphite from fuel 
channels and control rods is also part of the project. On the present there are 47 thousand pieces of reactor 
components placed at all three shut down Chernobyl units. The length of these special components is from 6 
till 22 meters with different level of activity according to operational history (including HLW with Co-60 activity 
till 1012 Bq/kg).  

The scope of the project covers following remotely operated devices/systems installed in stainless steel 
chamber creating closed working area: 

• Hydraulic shears for cutting of metal parts 
• Emergency cutting system 
• Graphite removal device 
• Hoppers and filling devices for cut metal parts and graphite 
• Rotating “table” for drum manipulation in chamber  
• Manipulators for drums loading/unloading and closing 
• Other supporting systems: 

o Control system  
o Radiation monitoring system  
o Video monitoring system  
o Decontamination system  
o Air ventilation system  
o etc. 

On the present manufacture and testing of devices in Slovakia and Ukraine is running. After the testing the 
cutting chamber with assembled devices and systems will be installed in technological shaft at reactor hall of 
Chernobyl NPP Unit 2. The project should be finished after site functional testing of cutting facility and training 
of Chernobyl NPP operational personnel. 
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REACTOR VESSEL INTERNALS SEGMENTATION EXPERIENCE USING MECHANICAL CUTTING 
TOOLS 

Joseph Boucau (Westinghouse Electric, Belgium) 
Per Segerud (Westinghouse Electric, Sweden) 

Some commercial nuclear power plants have been permanently shut down to date and decommissioned using 
dismantling methods. Other operating plants have decided to undergo an upgrade process that includes 
replacement of reactor internals. In both cases, there is a need to perform a segmentation of the reactor 
vessel internals with proven methods for long term waste disposal. Westinghouse has developed several 
concepts to dismantle reactor internals based on safe and reliable techniques, including plasma arc cutting 
(PAC), abrasive water jet cutting (AWJC), metal disintegration machining (MDM), or mechanical cutting. 
Mechanical cutting has been used by Westinghouse since 1999 for both Pressurized Water Reactors (PWR’s) 
and Boiling Water Reactors (BWR’s) and its process has been continuously improved over the years. The 
complexity of the work requires well designed and reliable tools. Different band saws, disc saws, tube cutters 
and shearing tools have been developed to cut the reactor internals. All of those equipment are hydraulically 
driven which is very suitable for submerged applications. Westinghouse experience in mechanical cutting has 
demonstrated that it is an excellent technique for segmentation of internals.  

In summary, the purpose of this paper will be to provide an overview of the Westinghouse mechanical 
segmentation process, based on actual experience from the work that has been completed to date. 

 

BRENNILIS – FIRST DEPLOYMENT OF INDUSTRIAL ROBOTS FOR THE DISMANTLING OF A 
FRENCH NUCLEAR POWER PLANT 

Holger Wegstein, Ian Jamieson (NUKEM Technologies GmbH, Germany) 

Since its founding in 1960, NUKEM Technologies has developed into one of Europe’s leading   engineering 
design and plant construction companies in the nuclear sector.  For more than 25 years NUKEM has also been 
a specialist in the fields of RAW management and decommissioning consultancy.  Today, we are proud on 
showing our extensive international track-record, to the growing needs for RAW facilities and decommissioning 
around the world.  Together with our shareholder Atomstroyexport, NUKEM is embedded in a strong and 
strategically oriented group.  

NUKEM is now applying its skills and experience to the dismantling projects of French’s “First Generation” 
nuclear reactors, which are currently underway and have a pilot nature in terms of the entire future French 
dismantling program. In particular, one of these projects, the dismantling of EDF’s CO2-cooled heavy-water 
reactor (EL 4) at BRENNILIS in Brittany is being performed by a Franco-German consortium, consisting of 
ONET Technologies Grands Projets (France) and NUKEM Technologies (Germany).  

Due to the specific and unique construction of the BRENNILIS reactor and its associated parameters, a direct 
transfer of existing and proven German dismantling technology was generally not possible, specifically due to 
the horizontal installation position of the BRENNILIS reactor, the limited space for access through (maximum) 
1.9 m wide balconies that are completely built-in with tubing, as well as a lack of access to the reactor itself.  
All of this against a backdrop of a maximum expected radiological level of 70 Sv/h, which makes personnel 
access impossible.  Therefore, some new strategies had to be found and existing ones appropriately modified.  

The chosen dismantling strategy is based on the use of standard industrial (remote-controlled) robot systems, 
which not only carry out the dismantling activities, but also perform step-by-step the construction of their own 
infrastructure in the reactor core, as dismantling progresses.  These standard robots, are of course enhanced 
by NUKEM in the BRENNILIS project with adaptations for the radiological environment, adjustments to the 
geometric requirements regarding compactness of the robots, whilst maximising the necessary reach distance 
and load-bearing capability. Their high degree of maturity, based on millions of industrial uses worldwide, 
speaks for the deployment of these robots in contrast to widely-used special manipulators. Tied to that are 
high availability rates, low hardware costs and simple maintenance, as well as the realization of fast motion 
sequences during dismantling.   

The biggest advantage of the chosen concept is that it allows for a combination of individual joy-stick-control 
and installed base program as well as a high level of flexibility of use and high handling speed. An integrated 
accident control system ensures in parallel, that no human error can lead to damage of the robot systems.  

The equipment and process design and the sum of all individual measures in result contain a number of 
advantages for the employer. Faster dismantling times through semi-automation combined with higher process 
speeds and higher availabilities can be achieved. Furthermore the personal dose rate can be reduced up to 1/3 
in comparison of the permitted dose rate. 
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IMPORTANCE OF TRIALING IN SUPPORT OF HOT CELL EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT 

William Pearson (NUVIA, United Kingdom) 

Nuvia has long experience with the development of plant, equipment and techniques for operations in hot cells 
used for undertaking both research and development studies and the decommissioning of nuclear plants and 
facilities. 

Lessons learned over the last 10-15 years have been fed into subsequent operations, supported by expert 
knowledge, design, precision engineering and a growing ability to undertake larger and more challenging 
tasks. This feature sets out some of the more recent challenges undertaken for a range of clients, both in the 
UK and abroad, and demonstrates the capabilities and operational experience which is available for 
deployment for other clients; most importantly the experience demonstrates the benefit that can be gained 
from undertaking development trials. 

Over recent years Nuvia has been involved in a number of projects which have benefited from the 
development of trials rigs to enable upfront trialing of equipment in advance of active operations. Discussed 
below are three projects which have benefited from this approach. 

At Ignalina Nuclear Power Station in Lithuania, Nuvia has been working as part of an international project 
which included collaboration in areas of technical expertise to derive the best solutions to deal with Spent Fuel. 

The scope of the work undertaken by Nuvia concerned the design, manufacture and testing of the Fuel Bundle 
Handling Equipment (FBHE) and production of the associated safety assessments and documentation for 
operation of these items and the new Fuel Inspection Hot Cell (FIHC). The FIHC facility was designed to enable 
spent fuel bundles to be withdrawn underwater in a pond from storage casks, inspected and, if required, 
repackaged where damage was detected. 

Nuvia safety consultants undertook the hazard assessments and fault studies for each package of work and 
provided input and advice to the Lithuanian Energy Institute who were responsible for all safety 
documentation. These findings were fed back into the design process to ensure that the subsequent 
constructions could proceed with confidence. The main supply side of the contract involved the design, 
construction and testing of the two FBHE units together with several simulated non-active fuel bundles to 
replicate the properties of the existing damaged bundles stored in the Ignalina Station pond. Once 
manufactured, commissioning tests were carried out on the two FBHE units using a dummy pond in the T3 
Facility in Caithness Scotland to ensure that the items operated with the dummy fuel bundles as required. The 
rigs which have been developed have also enabled the customer to train the Lithuanian personnel who will be 
responsible for operating the plant. 

The value of having such capabilities cannot be over-emphasised. This has allowed the items to be shipped to 
the Ignalina site where construction of the FIHC facilities is well underway. It also demonstrates Nuvia’s ability 
to provide high levels of expertise and experience to work successfully with both UK and overseas based 
utilities. 

In the UK current practice for dealing with mobile radioactive inventories is to immobilise these materials 
through encapsulation. Significant experience has been developed in the UK for processing intermediate level 
wastes (ILW) in this way. However, nowhere is the challenge more significant than at Sellafield where bulk 
quantities of radioactive sludges and mixed beta-gamma waste (MBGW) require processing. 

The work being undertaken at the site includes the design and build of the Silos Direct Encapsulation plant 
(SDP) which will receive and process MBGW to produce encapsulated 3m3 boxes suitable for long term storage 
and the completion of this project is a key priority for Sellafield Ltd. 

In principle SDP provides a simplistic solution, comprising receipt bays for flasks of waste, waste tipping and 
sorting cells, mixing and encapsulation cells and curing and discharge areas. However, the reality is much more 
complex and the design of SDP presents a wide range of challenges which Nuvia Limited in conjunction with 
Sellafield Limited have been working to address over the last few years. These challenges include working with 
a largely unique and diverse waste stream, coping with hydrogen evolution and developing technical 
equipment which will operate sustainably for extended periods in high dose rates. This is not to mention the 
challenges of off-gas management and simply designing a process which will reliably operate inside the thick 
concrete shield wall with no human intervention. 

In designing this plant, Nuvia has looked at its previous experience with the design and build of waste 
processing facilities, and particularly hot cells, to identify lessons learnt and to ensure that these are captured 
in the processes for SDP. What might be difficult to appreciate is the complexity of the plant, yet there remains 
absolutely no margin for error. The process waste stream is such that once operational, modification to the 
plant will present a massive challenge. It is therefore essential that potential problems are identified and ironed 
out at the design stage. 

To support this objective Nuvia embarked on a programme of work to construct a series of trial rigs which 
have helped to develop and prove key elements of the overall plant process. The rigs, which have been 
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constructed at a facility in the North West represent a key part of the overall risk mitigation strategy for the 
plant. In total, it is anticipated that up to 100 different elements of the plant process will be trialled to varying 
degrees of similarity to help confirm the final plant design. Key elements of plant, such as the tipping and 
mixing process, are being built to exactly replicate the quality and conditions expected in the facility (minus the 
activity!). In particular the tipping rig, which empties the 5tonne skips of waste into a large mixing vessel, has 
been developed to extremely high levels of integrity. 

Each element of the plants operation will be meticulous trialled under a wide range of scenarios, allowing 
detailed analysis of the performance of plant items under normal operating conditions and in the event of 
failure. During each trial volumes of data is recorded to allow further analysis of performance so as to optimise 
the plants performance and to minimise the potential for future failure. The trials process also allows the 
designers to produce detailed models of the plants performance which can be used to develop an accurate 
understanding of the plant future operation and maintenance requirements as well as influencing the design of 
both donor and feed plants. 

In 2011 Nuvia Ltd was award a contract under the Magnox ILW framework to provide equipment to enable the 
recovery of solid waste from the chute silo at the Berkeley Power Station, Gloucestershire. The ILW material 
includes the Fuel Element Debris (FED), Miscellaneous Contaminated Items (MCI) and Miscellaneous Activated 
Components (MAC) which where produced over the plant’s operational life. The recovery of these items 
present a major milestone for the site as it allows entry into Care and Maintenance. 

Nuvia’s main focus within the project has been on the development and installation of Chute Silo Retrieval 
Systems. The scheme requires the use of the Chute Silo Machine inside the silo to handle the waste. Nuvia’s 
first task was to recondition the existing chute silo machines. The two machines where stripped down and 
refurbished to meet the requirement of the future operations. To simulate the process Nuvia constructed a full 
scale replica of the silo. Simulate control rods and charge chutes and bomb doors where then manufactured to 
allow full demonstration of the retrieval equipment, prior to installation on site. A simulant was also developed 
to replicate the gravel found within the vault, and extensive testing was undertaken to refine the operation for 
collecting the gravel and transferring it into a waste drum. 

Following the successful trials process the machines have been transported to Berkeley, where one of them 
has now been installed within the waste vault. A key milestone was reached in July 2012 when the first 
bucketful of gravel was recovered from the vault. 

The benefits of trialling operations are clear as the upfront investment offers the chance to iron out problems 
with equipment and to practice installation operations, and commissioning activities. Development of rigs 
allows the training of operators in non-active environments and can significantly de-risk nuclear projects. 

 

COMPLEX SOLUTIONS AND EXPERIENCE IN RADIOACTIVE WASTE TREATMENT AND 
DECOMMISSIONING 

Alexander B. Gelbutovskiy (JSC “ECOMET-S”, Russian Federation) 

JSC “ECOMET-S” is the only specialized enterprise in Russian Federation providing contaminated solid materials 
(metallic and construction waste, thermo-insulation, soils, cabling, plastic compounds, etc.) treatment with own 
production capacity. On average 95% of treated contaminated metal is free released. Treated metal radwaste 
quantity is more than 35 000 T (> 60 000 m3).  

 JSC “ECOMET-S” provides: 

• wide range of services in radwaste treatment field; 
• implementation of programs for decommissioning of radiation objects; 
• works for contaminated territory remediation; 
• services in radwaste transport. 

Radwaste management is a critical part of the nuclear industry, with a multitude of complex factors which 
need to be addressed. It is the: collection, characterization, transport, conditioning, recycling, disposal and 
monitoring of radwaste.  

The term relates to materials produced by nuclear and other industries and is generally undertaken to reduce 
their effect on health and environment. Waste management is also carried out to recover resources from it.  

ECOMET-S utilized complex technology provides effective decontamination metal radwaste with melting on the 
final stage. Metal melting can be used to achieve three aims:  

• size or volume reduction of waste; 
• segregation or separation of contaminants; 
• homogenisation of contaminants within the bulk metal. 

Advantages of melting as decontamination technique are: 
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• redistributing a number of radionuclides among the ingots, slag and filter dust resulting from the melting 
process, thus decontaminating the primary material;  

• releasing components with complex geometries; 
• simplifying monitoring procedures for radioactive metal characterization;  
• problem with inaccessible surfaces is eliminated, radioactivity content is homogenised over the total mass 

of the ingot.  

Melting capacity of own industrial facility is 5,000 MT/year, contaminated metal initial dose rate ≤ 0.3 mSv/h. 
Decontaminated metal free release conditions: Specific activity  ≤ 0.3 Bq/g for Со-60, Dose rate ≤ 0.2 µSv/h. 
And: 

• secondary waste - 5÷10% of initial metal waste.  
• stack radionuclides and chemicals release rates ≤ 3 % of licensed ones.  
• facility square – 3000m2.  
• facility shops: acceptance and fragmentation, decontamination, melting, entry, transition and release  

radioactivity measuring.  

The fleet of certified casks of company is sufficient – in terms both of number and scope, meaning that we can 
transport over 3 000 m3 of solid radwaste at the same time. For transportation of the contaminated large-sized 
equipment without a preliminary fragmentation is used certified ISO 40” CNTR (length 12м). For transportation 
of liquid radwaste, the IMO-1 (IP-2 package) has been certified and is currently in use. 

Remediation projects former Khazarsky (Cheleken) chemical and Balkanabat (Nebit-Dag) iodine plants in 
Turkmenistan has helped to bring back the formerly contaminated territories into economic use, improve the 
radio-ecological conditions and ensure that the existing enterprises can operate safely for the surrounding 
communities.  

The remediation efforts included: 

• radiation measurements on the site, depositories, civil structures and process equipment; 
•  dismantling and fragmentation of civil structures and equipment; 
•  waste segregation by physical form and dose rate; 
• waste collection and loading into primary packages, including dust-depressing; 
• Loading waste packages into transport overpacks; 
• shipment of radwaste packages and place to constructed  long-term storage location.  

The total rehabilitated area amounted to 47 500 m2. The safe storage period for 60 000 m3 with higher 
concentrations of natural radionuclides in monitored repository is at list 100 years.  

Unique experience, well-developed regulatory environment, in-house manufacturing and container fleet 
coupled with scientific and human capacity make ECOMET-S a reliable partner in management of radioactive 
waste and decommissioning.  

All interested organizations are greatly welcomed to cooperation! 

 

DECOMMISSIONING OF OBSOLETE NUCLEAR FACILITIES IN THE ÚJV ŘEŽ, a. s. 

Josef Podlaha (ÚJV Řež, Czech Republic) 

After more than 55 years of activities of the ÚJV Řež, a. s. (a new name of the Nuclear Research Institute Řež 
a.s.) in the nuclear field, there are some obsolete nuclear facilities that shall be decommissioned. 

ÚJV Řež, a. s. is a leading institution in all areas of nuclear R&D in the Czech Republic and has had a dominant 
position in the nuclear programme since it was established in 1955 as the Nuclear Research Institute Řež. The 
activities of the ÚJV Řež, a. s. encompass nuclear physics, chemistry, nuclear power and many other topics. 
The main issues addressed at the ÚJV Řež, a. s. in past decades have included research, development and 
services for nuclear power plants operating VVER reactors, development of chemical technologies for the fuel 
cycle, and irradiation services for research and development in the industrial sector, agriculture, food 
processing and medicine. ÚJV Řež, a. s. operates many facilities with ionizing radiation sources workplaces as a 
hot cell facility, research laboratories, technology for radioactive waste (RAW) management, radionuclide 
irradiators, an electron accelerator and a spent fuel storage facility. 

The obsolete facilities to be decommissioned comprise: 

(1) VARIOUS RESEARCH FACILITIES 

• Hot cells used for research in the field of reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel; 
• Sets of glove boxes used for handling with alpha radionuclides with high radiotoxiocity (plutonium, 

americium, neptunium); 
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(2) FACILITIES FOR RAW MANAGEMENT 

• Decay tanks used for storage of solid RAW with higher activity; 
• Liquid RAW storage tanks; 
• Systems for storage of sealed sources; 
• Technology for RAW processing (evaporator, bitumination unit, etc.); 
• Special sewage system used for transport of liquid RAW to a processing facility; 
• Facilities for storage of solid RAW, incl. stored RAW. 

Preparations for decommissioning began in 1996. Safety analysis report was performed comprising the 
identification and characterization of potential sources of risk, potentially exposed receptors and exposure 
pathways, potential chemical compounds, radionuclides and media of concern. The results of the safety 
analysis report enabled to determine the priorities of the decommissioning, the decommissioning project as 
well as the estimation of the expenses. The goal is to decommission the obsolete facilities and eliminate the 
potential negative impact on personnel and the environment. The decommissioning was divided into two 
phases according to the level of risk and the financing limitations. The decommissioning project is being 
revised on the base of information obtained during decommissioning. The character of the obsolete facilities in 
the ÚJV Řež, a. s. is very specific and requires special decommissioning procedures. 

The total amount of RAW resulting from decommissioning for processing will be approx. 1500 m3, approx. 240 
Mg of RAW are expected for release into the environment after decontamination. To meet the legislative 
requirement, special equipment for measurement will be used. The equipment was developed by an external 
contractor. A special methodology has been proposed for release process. The activities of the directly 
measured radionuclides will be determined on the basis of the measured spectra of gamma radiation; the 
activities of the other monitored radionuclides (e.g. 239Pu, 90Sr) will be assessed in relation to the correlated 
radionuclides (e.g. 60Co, 137Cs). Measurement of RAW from decommissioning will be very complicated because 
RAW are very heterogeneous and many correlations must be assessed according to the character of groups of 
RAW. 

Approximately 1000 m3 of solid RAW resulting from decommissioning are expected for disposal. The standard 
system of solid RAW processing consisting of segmentation and conditioning by cementation into 200 or 216 l 
drums is combined with disposal of segments of contaminated technological equipment in bigger disposal 
units; it is advantageous from the point of view of radiation protection because it requires less segmentation 
operations and it is also less time consuming and many resources are being saved. 

During decommissioning activities necessary radiation monitoring is performed. Monitoring is provided in 
accordance with the monitoring plan approved by State Office for Nuclear Safety. Radiation monitoring covers 
personal monitoring (internal and external exposure), workplace and environmental monitoring. The 
decommissioning activities are being carried out on the high level of radiation protection and up to now there 
was no extraordinary event or accident. 

Decommissioning of nuclear facilities in the ÚJV Řež, a. s. is the only ongoing decommissioning project in the 
Czech Republic. Decommissioning started in 2003 and will be finished in 2014. Some facilities have already 
been successfully decommissioned. 

The Ministry of Finance of the Czech Republic is financing the decommissioning as part of a special ecological 
project. 

The most significant items of decommissioned facilities will be described in the paper together with information 
about the history, the current state, the progress, and the future activities in the field of decommissioning of 
nuclear facilities in the ÚJV Řež, a.s. 

 

Session: JAVYS Experience with Back-End of Nuclear Power Engineering 

 

DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES OF JAVYS 

Peter Gerhart, Roman Strážovec, Miroslav Božik (JAVYS, Slovakia) 

Strategic goal of JAVYS is to secure and implement process of A1 NPP and V1 NPP decommissioning, as well as 
safe and secure management of spent nuclear fuel, radioactive waste and Institutional radioactive waste. 

In accordance with the national Strategy for back-end cycle of nuclear energy in the Slovak Republic, JAVYS 
has prepared a working concept of modernisation of radwaste treatment technologies, as well as plans for 
construction of new RAW treatment technologies, including disposal facilities for both spent nuclear fuel and 
RAW. 
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Part of the envisioned company development is to provide nuclear services in the field of RAW treatment and 
management of spent nuclear fuel also on the liberalised EU market. 

 

CHARACTERISTICS AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF RECONTRUCTION OF BTC RAW IN 
SLOVAK REPUBLIC 

Roman Strážovec (JAVYS, Slovakia; Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava) 
Vladimír Nečas (Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava) 

Miroslav Božik (JAVYS, Slovakia) 

The current situation of radioactive waste (RAW) in Nuclear and Decommissioning Company, Inc., (JAVYS, 
Inc.) along with expected increase of amount of RAW in consequence of decommissioning nuclear power plant 
A-1 (NPP A-1) as well as nuclear power plant V-1 (NPP V-1) necessitated new view on previously expected 
increase of amount of RAW in Slovak Republic. 

All these facts led to decision to start reconstruction of Bohunice Radioactive Waste Treatment Centre (BTC) in 
NPP A-1 nuclear site. The aim of suggested solution of reconstruction was to improve present facilities for 
handling of RAW (sorting, incineration, high compression, concentration, cementation, transportation, 
bituminization and support systems) and to raise the capacity and reliability of the technologies to reach as 
fast and safe conditioning and treatment of historic operational RAW as possible. 

The radiological impact of operation of nuclear installations on the environment comprises irradiation of 
humans and other living organisms. An ionizing radiation is caused by radionuclides that can get to the 
environment by gaseous and liquid discharges. Safety analyses showed that the most important technology, 
from the view of environmental impact, is the incineration technology that represents the biggest source of air 
pollution of the company JAVYS, Inc. these days. The gases and aerosols from BTC are dispersed to 
atmosphere through the smokestack that ensures sufficient level of dispersion of combustion products using 
their dilution with atmosphere. The chemical composition of discharged substances represent mainly CO, SO2, 
NOx, dust, organic substances, HCl, HF, Cd, Tl, Hg, As, Ni, Cr, Co, Cu, Pb, Mn and α, β, γ emitting 
radionuclides. The most frequent radionuclides in gaseous discharges are β a γ emitting radionuclides - 137Cs, 
60Co, 110mAg, 134Cs, 54Mn, 90Sr in the form of aerosols. 

The main purpose of project was to specify the impact of discharges on the environment in using available 
measured values of radionuclide and chemical composition of gaseous discharges during operation of BTC after 
reconstruction of incinerator. Next goal is to compare the values of activity of radioactive substances released 
into the environment with the values measured before reconstruction. Last step is evaluation and comparison 
of the current situation with the limit conditions and the characterization of environmental impact of 
reconstructed nuclear facility. 

The paper describes the modification of the incinerator for conditioning of RAW installed in JAVYS, Inc. in the 
Slovak Republic as well as the impact of reconstruction of devices on personnel considering dose rates. 

The conclusion constructively describes the solutions for the reduction of amount of secondary RAW and the 
reduction of gaseous air pollutants, so that total discharges of radioactive substances into the environment 
from all sources in the nuclear site during normal and abnormal operating conditions do not cause radiation 
doses to individual residents in the area that exceed European Union legislative limits. 

 

EXPERIENCES WITH LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL IN SLOVAK REPUBLIC 

Jozef Baláž (JAVYS, Slovakia) 

Low-level radioactive waste generated from the nuclear power plants operation and decommissioning, from 
research institutes, laboratories and hospitals in Slovak Republic are disposed in the Mochovce National 
Radwaste Repository. This Repository is a near surface disposal facility for disposal of the solid and treated 
solidified radwaste. The basic safety requirement of the Repository is to avoid a radioactive release during its 
operation and institutional control period. This commitment is covered by the protection barrier system. The 
Repository consists of the system of single- and double-row disposal vaults. The first double-row is covered by 
a steel-structure building. The disposal vaults are made of reinforced concrete.  All wastes are conditioned and 
have to meet the acceptance criteria before disposal into the Repository. The conditioning is done at the 
Bohunice RAW Treatment Centre and Liquid RAW Final Treatment Facility at Mochovce. The operation of the 
Repository was started in year 2000 and after ten years, in 2011 was conducted the periodic assessment of 
nuclear safety with positive results. 
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SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN SLOVAK REPUBLIC 

Milan Gabalec (JAVYS, Slovakia) 

Slovakia is using nuclear energy since 1972, when the first Nuclear Power Plant A1 started its operation. 
Initially, SNF was shipped away to Russia but with gradual building of new units of VVER-440 type and social 
changes in 1989, it has become necessary to build the own storage facility. In 1987, the operation of the 
Interim Spent Fuel Storage (ISFS) was launched. The ISFS is the wet type storage facility, where the fuel of 
VVER-440 type is being stored in the pools of demineralized water. The original ISFS capacity was 5040 pcs of 
fuel assemblies (FA). Between 1997 and 1999, a reconstruction of the ISFS had been performed aimed at 
increasing the seismic resistance and increasing the storage capacity up to 14,112 pieces of FA. Slovakia has 
currently two VVER-440 units in the process of decommissioning, 4 units in operation and two units being 
under construction. In the future, a construction of new nuclear power plant at Bohunice site is being 
considered. At the current production of spent nuclear fuel, the storage capacity will be sufficient until 2024 
and therefore the construction of a new dry storage type facility is being considered. 

After the interim storage of fuel, the last part of the back end of fuel cycle follows, either fuel reprocessing or 
its permanent disposal in a deep geological repository. Slovakia has not decided yet on a definitive alternative; 
but in 1996-2001, a project of site selection for a deep geological repository had already been executed. 

 

Session: Experience with Present Decommissioning Projects 

 

DECOMMISSIONING OF FIVE WWER-440 REACTOR UNITS ON THE GREIFSWALD SITE - 
MANAGEMENT AND PROJECT OPTIMIZATION 

Axel Bäcker (Energiewerke Nord, Germany) 

The Energiewerke Nord GmbH (EWN), the legal successor of the former state collective combine 
“Kernkraftwerke Bruno Leuschner", is decommissioning and dismantling the nuclear power plants Greifswald 
(KGR), in the land of Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania and Rheinsberg (KKR), in the land of Brandenburg. 

At the Greifswald site, since 1967 eight reactor units of the Russian pressurised water reactor type WWER 440 
were planned, partly constructed and five of all operated. The first one in 1973 and the fifth one was taken in 
trial operation in 1989 

As in Berlin a certain wall came down in 1989, paving the way for the abrupt shut down of the NPP as a whole 
in its “full life”.  

Until the end of 1990 the four operating units 1–4 and the trial operation of unit 5 were shut down. All 
construction works for units 6–8 were terminated. 

In 1995, roughly five years after the political decision was taken to decommission, the EWN obtained the 
according license.  

All preparation work for the decommissioning of five WWER 440 units run in parallel as a complete political, 
legal and administrative system that had to be changed and the nuclear licensing authorities and authorized 
expert system had to be built up. In this time also the second-line-management and the employees had to get 
adjusted to this new environment, including starting a complete decommissioning planning and to implement 
new management methods.  

All in all this meant: change and change management in formerly unknown dimensions.  

20 years later, this is still the world’s largest decommissioning project of five operating NPP units, having 
touched almost 10.000 employees and 11 % of the electrical energy production of the former GDR. It had to 
be done “from zero”, without preparation and there were no “lessons learned” from anywhere available. That 
might help to explain why, unless considerable progress we have made, it’s not before 2015 coming to its end.  

DECOMMISSIONING/DISMANTLING STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION  

Though the situation is different nowadays, there is some evidence still worth to be taken into account. Far 
reaching and fundamental strategic decisions had to be made in the years 1992/1995, covering at least the 
decommissioning key areas: 

• Personnel, 
• Licensing, 
• Dismantling, 
• Material / Waste and 
• Site reuse.  
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All these issues are interrelated and had to be solved in an integrated and iterative manner, requiring a 
learning-by-doing-attitude and high site-specific knowledge.  

That was why the major key decision - who will perform the project: the former operator or an external 
contractor? – was made in favour of the former operator.  

In terms of cost effectiveness, transparency, public acceptance and last but not least the saving of core 
competences in a slightly disoriented staff this decision has been proved absolutely right.  

Following further Initial key decisions have been taken before starting the practical decommissioning: 

• Direct dismantling no Safe Enclosure,  

• Introduce project organization,  

• Erect major interim store on-site for fuel, material (waste) and treatment, 

• Reuse of site for industrial and energetic uses.  

The early technical and radiological inventorisation as well as an overall waste management system has been 
(and still is) absolutely necessary and critical for a successful decommissioning.  

Today it is clear that even if a final disposal will be available certain interim storage and treatment capacities 
onsite are absolutely necessary to perform a decommissioning project effectively. In the ‘90s, the decision to 
build the ISN must be seen as a keen and far reaching course setting of highest strategic quality. 

Decommissioning, dismantling and disposal activities require strong management attention, especially because 
they are to be done parallel to post operation activities and imply comprehensive challenges to logistics, data 
and project management.  

The dismantling itself followed some basic familiar rules like 

• working from low to high contaminated areas,  
• using and adapting market technologies wherever possible, 
• dismantling of plant parts/components as big as possible for decay and/or further treatment 

(segmentation) in the treatment areas of the reconstructed former Warm Workshop or in the Interim 
Storage North (decoupling of dismantling and treatment).  

Whereas for large activated components as reactors and the activated reactor internals the strategy finally was 
changed quite successfully in 2004: 

Dismantling experience on the one hand, lack of a final storage perspective in Germany and cost calculation on 
the other hand led to the conclusion to store several reactor pressure vessels and reactors shielded but uncut 
in the ISN, leaving radioactive decay work under controlled circumstances for some decades until most of 
materials can be disposed conventionally. 

The dismantling activities started in October 1995 in unit 5 and in the turbine hall. Today an average 
dismantling progress of 92-98%, depending on the area, has been achieved.  

SITE RE-USE  

The turbine halls (building - ca. 1200 m long) have been completely emptied out and refurbished for 
manufacturing ship sections, offshore components and crane facilities by different companies.  

This points out to a very crucial aspect for public acceptance of decommissioning – the vision of what will 
happen “tomorrow”.  

It is of essential importance to prepare the site for a future (industrial) use to create new jobs, since after the 
completion of the dismantling activities only some nuclear facilities surrounding the ISN will be operated over a 
longer period, run by a further declining number of employees.  

Up to now at the Greifswald site approximately 1,200 new jobs have been created, outweighing clearly the 
number of our own remaining 750 jobs.  

The main items of managing the decommissioning tasks in the above mentioned decommissioning key areas 
and the resulting lessons learned will be shown in the EWN presentation. 

 

DECOMMISSIONING OF BOHUNICE NPP V1 

Jaroslav Mlčúch (JAVYS, Slovakia)  

The presentation provides a general outlook on Bohunice NPP V1 decommissioning. It describes current status 
of decommissioning, envisaged activities to be executed till the completion of Bohunice NPP V1 
decommissioning in 2025. Further, it outlines decommissioning activities within respective stages of Bohunice 
NPP V1 decommissioning, utilization of nuclear plant buildings during decommissioning process and shows final 
nuclear area status after decommissioning completion in 2025. Lists of all decommissioning projects in 
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miscellaneous states shall be presented. The presentation provides brief information on decommissioning 
activities` cost break-down, overall cost estimate of Bohunice NPP V1 decommissioning and structure of the 
financial sources for the whole decommissioning process. Basic information on the comprehensive document 
“Strategy of Bohunice V1 NPP Decommissioning” shall be provided. Last part of the presentation is dedicated 
to challenges for further progress of Bohunice NPP V1 decommissioning project. At the end of the presentation 
photo-documentation of selected completed projects, projects under execution or in preparatory phase shall be 
provided. 

 

Session: Poster Session 

 

MANAGING OF METAL RADIOACTIVE WASTE IN DECOMMISSION PROJECT OF NPP A1 – 
CHARACTERIZATION OF OBJECTS CONTAMINATED BY ALPHA RADIONUCLIDES 

Boris Andris, Milan Žatkulák (VUJE, Slovakia) 

Dušan Krásny, Štefan Valanec (JAVYS, Slovakia) 

The JAVYS concept for decommissioning and managing of metal radioactive waste is to fragment, 
decontaminate and to press the metal waste into a small product which must met disposal limits for National 
Repository in Mochovce. In case of highly contaminated metal objects, such as casks used for fuel assembly 
storage, arise question for meeting the limit for total alpha radioactivity. Decision of decontamination rate 
according to simple dose rate measurements is in these types of radioactive waste with higher alpha 
radionuclide activities insufficient. Therefore characterization process of these special types of metal objects 
was performed. Results from sampling, radiochemical analyses and spectrometric measurements led to 
proposal of decontamination procedure enhancement. 

 

TREATMENT WITH CONTAMINATED SOILS AT THE A-1 NPP 

Miroslav Bača, Michaela Svitoková, Martin Lištjak (VUJE, Slovakia)  
Martin Slezák (JAVYS, Slovakia) 

During operation of the A-1 NPP contamination of surface soil occurred mainly in the vicinity of storage 
underground tanks of RAW at the buildings 41 and 44/10. Quality of the tanks and preventing system of RAW 
leakage from tanks are not in compliance with nowadays legislation requirements. Soil was also partially 
contaminated during RAW treatment at their treatment facilities. Adjacent soil to rain draining system is 
supposed to be contaminated as well, because legislation in effect during operation of the A-1 NPP allowed 
controlled discharge of waste water into the A-1 NPP rain drainage system and into the Manivier Dudváh 
collecting system - limits for discharging were higher than according to the present legislation and thus 
corrosive and fission components settled in piping system and furthermore SOCOMAN system, which is 
operational at present, didn’t exist at that time.  

Due to the above mentioned reasons, mainly due to the soil contamination in the vicinity of storage tanks and 
decommissioning of buildings, there were specified activities of excavation of that soil in the frame of the A-1 
NPP Decommissioning project. Soil with activity up to 3.000 Bq/kg was temporarily stored into the Very low 
level repository in the building No. 38, soil with activity in the range 3.000 - 10.000 Bq/kg was temporarily 
stored in the building No. 839, and soil with activity more than 10.000 Bq/kg is temporarily stored in the BSC 
and it will be transported into RÚ RAO after its treatment and conditioning. 

Treatment with contaminated soil was divided into tasks within the A-1 NPP Decommissioning project as 
follows: 

• I stage of project - excavation of hot spots, soil with contamination > 10.000 Bq/kg 
• II stage of project - treatment with contaminated soils generated during demolition of buildings structures  

Nowadays the II stage of the A-1 NPP Decommissioning project is ongoing. Soil, which originated from given 
buildings (41, 44/10 a 38), is excavated, sorted and its contamination/activity is checked. Further treatment of 
soil is proposed according to the level of its activity. Facilities PTKZ and VMP with certification for free release 
of material into environment are used for check of soil activity level. Soil with activity < 200 Bq/kg is released 
to environment and it is presently used for backfilling of excavated pits (e.g. pool of building No. 38, 
underground tanks of building No. 41). Soil with activity in the range from 200 to 10.000 Bq/kg is temporarily 
stored in the building No. 38 on so-called Auxiliary manipulation place (PMM) and it is ready for loading into 
big bags, which will be transported to being prepared repository VNAO. Soil with activity higher than 
10.000Bq/kg is transported to the BSC, where it is temporarily stored before it will be disposed into RÚ RAO. 
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RADIONUCLIDE INVENTORY CALCULATIONS FOR DECOMMISSIONING PURPOSES 

Amine Bouhaddane, Gabriel Farkas, Vladimír Slugeň (Slovak University of Technology in 
Bratislava) 

INTRODUCTION 

In the decommissioning phase of a nuclear power plant, the vast majority of activity is contained in the spent 
nuclear fuel. However, second largest radioactivity included in reactor components (dummy elements, reactor 
shaft, baffle, reactor pressure vessel etc.) cannot be neglected. After reactor operation and fuel removal, two 
categories of radionuclides are the main contributors to the radioactive inventory: the activation products 
bound in the reactor structural materials designated as induced activity and radionuclides from materials 
contamination, which are activated corrosion and erosion products entrained by coolant, dispersed fuel 
particles and fission products escaping through fuel leakage and settling on the cover primary circuit 
components. In standard cases (no accident during operation) the principal component of radioactive inventory 
is, in terms of reactor decommissioning, the activation of its structural materials.    

RADIOACTIVE PARAMETERS INFLUENCING THE RADIONUCLIDE INVENTORY 

Activation is the process of creation of artificial radioactivity of structural materials by neutron irradiation during 
reactor operation. This radioactivity is also referred to as the induced activity. Activation products are localized 
and bound in the material contained in the reactor core and its surroundings irradiated by neutrons. Neutron 
activated materials are therefore structural materials inside the reactor pressure vessel, but also in the areas of 
the reactor thermal and biological shielding, usually made of concrete and steel reinforcements [1]. 

For all reactor types, the radionuclide composition of activated and contaminated materials may vary within a 
very wide range. The variation is influenced by numerous factors, among which the most important are: the 
integrated neutron flux, the duration of the operation and the time elapsed after reactor shutdown. Apart from 
these important factors, the radionuclide inventory remaining with-in nuclear power plants after permanent 
shutdown will also be affected by the following parameters: 

a) Reactor type, design, power level and shutdown period; 
b) Composition of construction materials, including trace elements; 
c) Operational parameters, e.g. chemistry of the heat transfer medium, and maintenance; 
d) Unplanned events [1]. 

NEUTRON INDUCED ACTIVITY CALCULATION FOR VVER-440 

Calculation of activation of the reactor structural materials usually consists of neutron flux and consequently 
induced activity calculation. The results thus obtained are verified by dose rate measurements and by 
activation analysis of samples of the reactor structural materials. The primary input data for computational 
determination of the reactor induced activity are: the reactor operating history (duration of campaigns and 
shutdowns, fuel assembly loading patterns), geometric and material configuration and chemical composition of 
the construction materials. In my calculations, I use the MCNP5 and MCNPX neutron transport codes. To create 
a model it is necessary to seek the geometry and dimensions in the reactor technical documentation. The 
reactor operating history is part of the archived NPP documents (evaluation of reactor core operating 
characteristics for each unit and campaign). Entering the chemical composition of materials is most 
complicated by the fuel and moderator. You have to consider the enrichment of used fuel elements, burnout 
level (and related radionuclide composition of the fuel), the power levels, but especially the calculation 
sensitivity to the distribution of previously mentioned parameters by fuel pin, rod or whether it is possible to 
use mean distribution value. According to the operational characteristics, the concentration of boric acid in 
moderator is determined and based on the temperature and pressure, the corresponding coolant density value 
is assigned. Preliminary results are shown in Tab. 1; additional results will be included in the final paper. 

 

Table 1. Obtained MCNP5 results 

Component 
Specific induced activity [GBq/t] 

51Cr 54Mn 55Fe 59Fe 58Co 60Co 63Ni 

Dummy 
element 

1,289*108 1,728*106 1,628*107 2,685*106 4,098*106 1,362*106 2,973*105 
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CONCLUSION 

Numerous VVER-440 nuclear power plants are in operation in Central and Eastern Europe and a small number 
have already been shut down. In addition to reactors already shut down, many other reactors will reach the 
end of their design lifetime in a few years and become candidates for decommissioning [2]. Activated materials 
should be classified according to the waste classification criteria defined by the individual Member States [1]. 
On the one hand, care must be taken to prevent over-classification leading to unwarranted waste disposal 
costs, while, on the other hand, underclassification may result in regulatory, health and safety implications. 
Induced radioactivity at facilities with sufficiently long operating histories will be close to the point of 
equilibrium for strong γ emitters such as 60Co. Hence, radiation dose rates can easily exceed the Gy/h range. 
As such, direct characterization would be difficult, at best. Therefore, indirect means of characterization or 
remotely operated devices may be required. 
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DISMANTLING: WE ARE GOING TO DESCRIBE ENSA´S EXPERIENCE IN DISMANTLING 
WORKS 

Leandro Sánchez Fernández (EQUIPOS NUCLEARES S.A., Spain)  

Ensa is a worldwide leader in the supply of manufactured equipment and services for the civil nuclear industry. 
In addition to the manufacture of components for nuclear power plants, Ensa has performed services at 
nuclear plants and has worked for all of the Spanish Nuclear Power Plants. One of the main activities at plants 
is Dismantling_& Decommisioning of NPP.  

Services, Decommissioning and Radioactive Wastes Area of Ensa is the responsible to perform this activity. See 
below Ensa’s decommissioning experience: 

 

1. VANDELLÓS 1 NPP: 
• Phase 1 IAEA: Operation waste treatment and retrieval of irradiated fuel: 

o Ion exchange resins retrieval and conditioning (1993). 
o Characterization and conditioning of irradiated pieces (1994). 
o Rad-waste of the silos of graphite retrieval and preconditioning (1994-1997). 

• Phase 2 IAEA: 

o Sealing of reactor penetrations (2000). 
o Dismantling of ATC and AMED installation (2001-2003). 
o Decontamination of ATC walls & graphite “silos” (2002-2003). 

 
2. CIEMAT: JEN-1 Research reactor dismantling 
• JEN-1 (1987) irradiated pieces plasma cutting underwater. 
• Melting installation of contaminated scrap arising from decommissioning of JEN-1 (1989). 
• Dismantling of JEN-1 Research Reactor (2006-2008). 
• Walls decontamination reactor JEN-1 (2008-2009). 
• Demolition of embebed pipes beneath of reactor (2009-2010). 

 
3. JOSÉ CABRERA (ZORITA) NPP: Decommissioning and dismantling of the NPP (Ensa is working at the 

present) 
• Phase 1:  preparatory activities (completed). 
• Phase 2: dismantling of internal components. 
• Phase 3: dismantling of the Reactor Vessel.  
• Phase 4: radwaste management, resins management and dismantling of steam generator. 
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APPLICATION OF SCALING FACTORS METHOD FOR COMPUTING ALGORITHM 

Róbert Hinca (Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Slovak Institute of Metrology) 
Lukáš Skála (ENVINET a.s., Czech Republic) 

The operation of nuclear facilities and their decommissioning, once their life cycle ends, must be done in a way 
to minimise environmental impacts. This can be only achieved by accurately measuring the radioactivity of 
radionuclides in waste and environmental samples, using standardised and traceable measurement methods.  

Most of nuclear installations provide long-term regular and systematic monitoring of activity inventory and 
dispose with large database of measurement results. Activity of difficult to measure radionuclides (DTM) is in 
general determined using radiochemical analysis of waste streams samples. On the pre-decommissioning stage 
of shut down nuclear facilities exhaustive radiological analyses for radiological characterization are performed. 
Large databases of measuring values are used for nuclide activity correlation analysis for each waste stream. 
The correlation analysis outcome is radionuclide vectors (RNV) alternatively key nuclide (KN) determination 
and scaling factors (SF) calculation.  

Radiochemical analysis of samples from the bulk waste stream is in general limited because of expensiveness, 
butt must be representative.  

For a given difficult-to-measure nuclide and a key nuclide pair can be checked applicability by either or both 
of the following ways [2]. 

• use deterministic methods to consider their production mechanism, physicochemical behaviour and 
observation of their correlation diagrams; 

• use statistical methods to check for existence of a correlation. The correlation coefficient of analysed data 
is investigated. If a reliable correlation can be developed between a DTM nuclide and a key nuclide, the SF 
method can be applied with reasonable certainty. The good correlation is achieved when CC is above 0,8. 
New data input in the measurement database is also check for existence of a correlation. 

Uncertainty budget can be summarized from all uncertainty sources, including scaling factors uncertainty. If 
the parameter values calculated as mean plus 2*sigma are below the prescribed limits, compliance with 
unrestricted release limits has been achieved to a confidence level of 95 %. This is routine procedure, but not 
everywhere! 

Number of waste streams must be influenced by consistency of measured data. In case if „statistics“ is 
poor, correlation coefficients small, uncertainty high, is recommended to split data in more groups = streams 
to achieve better „statistics“. This is also answer if we can combine data from more NPPs.  

In case if streams are mixed in the decommissioning process, the SFs of worse stream must be applied to 
activity calculation. 

For mixtures of artificial radionuclides, the weighted sum of nuclide-specific activities or concentrations 
(for various radionuclides contained in the same matrix) ai divided by the corresponding clearance value aLi 
shall be less than unity. This so called summation rule is adopted in national and european standards [4]. 

IAEA GSR3: Radiation Protection and Safety of Radiation Sources: International Basic Safety Standards 
recommends for mixture derived clearance level: 
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f(i) is fraction of activity concentration 

X(i) is clearance level 

This derived clearance level is parameter, which physical and practical reason is questionable and we cannot 
measure it directly.  

From summation rule results another derived limit for activity of key nuclide: 
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ai , aLi , - specific activity of nuclide i, clearance level of nuclide i, 
akey , aLkey - specific activity of key nuclide(s), clearance level of key nuclide(s) 
Xkey - derived limit for key nuclide. 

This derived limit is more practicable because value akey we can measure directly 
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AN ANALYSIS OF INFLUENCE OF INPUT PARAMETERS ON THE EXTERNAL EXPOSURE 

DURING DISMANTLING OF STEAM GENERATOR 

Martin Hornáček, Vladimír Nečas (Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava) 

INTRODUCTION 

The decommissioning of nuclear installations represents an essential phase of facility’s lifecycle. The main goal 
of this process is to achieve partial or complete release from radiation control. This can be successfully done 
only when all activities are planned and optimized according to the ALARA principle.  

The presence of radioactivity (whether induced activity or contamination) makes the process of dismantling of 
large components more difficult, because beside their large dimensions and masses, also the level of activity 
(several orders higher than natural background) has to be taken into account. During dismantling of such 
components it has to be ensured that the doses will never exceed limits stated in [1].    

MODEL DISMANTLING OF STEAM GENERATOR 

Different strategies of dismantling of large components exist in general: cutting to smaller pieces or handling 
with them as compact structures (one-piece removal). The decision of application of one of these two 
strategies is dependent on many factors (e.g. the level of activity, available cutting tools, capacity and type of 
operating repositories, economic factors).  Moreover, during dismantling additional factors become more 
important – operation history, the use and type of predismantling decontamination, decay time. In this paper, 
the external exposure during dismantling of steam generator is calculated and the influence of decay time 
together with decontamination is studied. 

The subject of analysis is steam generator used in NPPs with VVER 440 type reactor after about 30 years of 
standard operation. The dismantling procedure is similar to that applied in Greifswald NPP [1].  

The following scenarios are considered: 

• Scenario 0 – immediate dismantling (no decay time), without applying decontamination; 
• Scenario 1 – application of predismantling decontamination with decontamination factor of 100 [3], no 

decay time; 
• Scenario 2 – consideration of decay time (5 years), no decontamination; 
• Scenario 3 – consideration of decay time (5 years) together with decontamination.   

The calculation was realized using computer code VISIPLAN 3D ALARA and the results are shown in Table 1: 

 

Table 1. External exposure during each task and scenario. 

Task/Scenario 
Task dose [manmSv] 

Scenario 0 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 

Construction of shielding 
wall 5,40E-01 5,30E-03 2,50E-01 2,60E-03 

Cutting of end parts 8,60E-01 8,70E-03 4,30E-01 3,80E-03 
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Task/Scenario 
Task dose [manmSv] 

Scenario 0 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 

Fragmentation of end parts - 
preparation 1,21E-01 1,22E-03 6,00E-02 6,00E-04 

Fragmentation of end parts - 
cutting 

1,59E-01 1,62E-03 8,00E-02 7,90E-04 

Longitudinal cutting of SG 
casing 

2,50E+00 2,70E-02 1,20E+00 1,20E-02 

Fragmentation of SG casing 
- preparation 

1,70E-01 2,50E-03 7,80E-02 1,10E-03 

Fragmentation of SG casing 
- cutting 2,30E-01 3,30E-03 1,00E-01 1,60E-03 

Total 4,58E+00 4,96E-02 2,20E+00 2,25E-02 

  
CONCLUSION 

The results of calculation show the big influence of studied input parameters on the external exposure. After 
comparison of scenarios it is obvious that the decontamination with decontamination factor of 100 causes 
about 50-times greater decrease of the dose load than the decay time of 5 years (related to the Scenario 0). It 
can be also said that in all scenarios the task doses do not exceed the regulatory limit for workers given in [1], 
even in Scenario 0, which can be considered as too conservative. The more detailed description of model of 
steam generator, tasks, scenarios and results analysis will be given in the full paper. 
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INDEPENDENT MONITORING OF RADIOLOGICAL IMPACT OF DECOMMISSIONING AT THE 
NPP A1 SITE 

Martin Lištjak, Ondrej Slávik, Ľubomír Rau (VUJE, Slovakia) 
Ivan Galbička (JAVYS, Slovakia) 

Monitoring of characteristics of the radiation situation in close surrounding of the decommissioned NPP A1 by 
an independent organization is described in the paper. Continual monitoring of dose rates are carried out by 2 
monitoring post inside the NPP A1 site. The first point is close to outer controlled area fence (obj.41) where 
the outside decommissioning activities are concentrated. These activities are focused to outer objects e.g. 
clearance of contaminated underground tanks, solidification of sludge by open air solidification system, 
cleaning of contaminated concretes in a workshop and so on. Other activities carried out in the site also relate 
to radiological impact to the environment, e.g. radioactive waste processing at Bohunice RW-Ttreatment 
Centre.  

Special measurements of radiation situation characteristics at the site consist of: 

• Continuous aerosol and fallouts sampling in ground-level atmosphere layer, 
• Gamma spectrometry and radiochemistry measurements and evaluations of radionuclides in aerosol and 

fallout samples, 
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• Continual measurements of external gamma radiation level (ambient dose equivalent rate H*) with online 
transfer to central server PC. 

• Laboratory (sampling) and in-situ gamaspetrometry measurements of massic activity of soil. 
• Gamaspetrometry Measurements of massic activity of bio-indicator samples. 

The measurements and evaluations are carried out by Department of personal and environmental dosimetry of 
VUJE within the Decommissioning project of NPP A1. The monitoring is carried out according to the radiological 
environmental monitoring program approved by the licence holder - JAVYS, Inc.. A reference background place 
at Mochovce regional disposal site (100 km far-away) is monitored within this programme, as well. Monitoring 
work is done continually from 1999 (aerosols from 1992) so uninterrupted time series of measurements results 
are available for the last 21 years. It enables evaluation of the radiological impact trend in places close to the 
decommissioned auxiliary buildings at NPP A1 site.  

The monitoring results demonstrate that the only measurable radionuclide is 137Cs. Its activity concentration in 
atmospheric aerosols at the NPP A1 site has been in average by about one order higher in comparison with the 
reference (background) site. Radioisotopes, 90Sr, 238,239,240Pu and 241Am are determined in joint samples of 
aerosol (quarterly) and in fallouts (half-yearly), as well. 

Gammaspetrometry of Bio-indicator samples has been used for demonstration of short distance impact of 
aerosols after its short-term increases (137Cs in the monitored aerosols) by measurable 137Cs traces in tree leaf 
samples taken out in different distance from outer controlled area. The measured trees leaves 137Cs activity 
concentration has shown about two order of magnitude deviations, which correlate well with the distance from 
the supposed main sources of potential releases during planned decommissioning works.  

Some typical results of executed monitoring program are presented in the paper. Conclusions of described 
monitoring results can be summarised as follows: 

• Volumic activities of 137Cs in aerosols in 2008-2012 period are increased (by 1 order) in comparison with 
the former years (probably as the result of increased decommissioning activities carried out at auxiliary 
objects at NPP A1. The only dominant measurable radionuclide originated from NPP A1 is 137Cs. 

• Effective dose burden to the inhalation of measured levels of activity concentration in aerosols was 
conservatively calculated according to Annex 5 of Act of Government Regulation of Slovak Republic 
No.345/2006 showing negligible effective annual dose rates (max. 70 nSv).  

• Fallouts measurements at the monitoring stations in 2012 show values comparable with past years data. 
• Monitoring results of equivalent ambient dose rate indicate 121 nSv/h and 90 nSv/h respectively for closer 

and further measurement station to centre of decommissioning works.  
These measurements can be used for independent reviewing the environment status at the site by public. 
 

WESTINGHOUSE RADWASTE TREATMENT CENTER 

Jörg Aign, Kim Mennicken (Westinghouse Electric Company, Germany) 

Radioactive waste is produced during the NPP operation as well as the NPP dismantling and decommissioning 
phase. Different kinds of waste with different volumes, volume generation rates, properties and compositions 
have to be handled and treated according to the regulations of the corresponding country. 

The various waste streams arising especially during D&D activities require versatile treatment approaches to 
satisfy regulatory requirements and customer needs. Westinghouse has over 30 years of experience in the 
design, erection and commissioning of radwaste treatment equipment and facilities with special attention on 
waste volume reduction and minimization of secondary waste generation applied in projects, concepts and 
studies around the world. Minimization of the total life cycle cost for waste treatment and disposal is a key item 
for the application of economically viable solutions based on combined processes and integrated waste 
treatment systems. The ability of enhanced system design and flexible single process combination to form an 
optimized waste treatment centre is crucial to set up the best process configuration with regard to lowest life 
cycle cost. Westinghouse’s experience in the field of radwaste treatment as well as the application of proven 
treatment technologies ensures the ability to form a customized radwaste treatment centre, either integrated 
in an existing facility or as a new, free standing building that provides all relevant transport and handling 
equipment, interfaces, treatment equipment and temporary storage for waste packages.  

Starting with the identification of the waste streams and assessment of various treatment concepts together 
with the Customers, the best waste treatment concept that covers all relevant waste streams will be assessed 
and proposed, e.g. by using the Westinghouse Simulation and Optimization software tool. 

A typical example for combined waste treatment technologies is the Westinghouse Site Radwaste Treatment 
Facility in Sanmen (China) as well as concept variations of the SRTF for other reactors (e.g. ABWR, VVER, etc). 

The purpose of this paper is to provide an overview on the Westinghouse experience to design and optimize 
waste treatment facilities for various types of reactors under operation or post operation/D&D condition. 
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DECOMMISSIONING OF UNDERGROUND TANKS OF THE BUILDING 41 AT A-1 NPP 

Michal Pisca, Dušan Kevický, Štefan Brečka, Kamil Kravárik (VUJE, Slovakia) 

Miloš Novák (JAVYS, Slovakia) 

Removing of sludge from the underground thanks of the Active water purification station was one of the tasks 
performed in the frame of the A-1 NPP Decommissioning project. 

The tanks were built in the 1960s. They are made of concrete and their inner surfaces are finished with mortal 
and lined with PESL. There are four tanks with diameter of 6 m, height of 4 m and volume 113 m3, and two 
tanks with diameter of 16 m, copula’s height of 7,2 m and volume 1 000 m3. The overall volume of liquid RAW 
and sludge stored in the tanks was 213 m3. Liquid RAW and sludge come from operation of the A-1 NPP and 
later decommissioning activities, when water with high activity was treated by means of potash ferrocyanide 
and copper sulphate. The specific activity of 137Cs ranges from 1.109 to 6.109 Bq/kg in dry residue of sludge 
and the specific activity of 238Pu, 239,240Pu, 241Am   reaches values from 105 up to 106 Bq/kg in dry residue of 
sludge. 

During I stage of the A-1 NPP Decommissioning project, radioactive liquid waste and sludge were retrieved 
from untaught tanks into certified stainless tanks that they don’t leak into underground water and at the same 
time sludge has been conditioned into cement matrix. Re-pumping of liquid RAW and sludge was performed by 
the pump FLYGHT DS 3057.180MT, which was fixed to the wrist of the DENAR 41manipulator. 

The PESEL lining of the bottom and walls of the thanks was removed during II stage of the A-1NPP 
Decommissioning project. Removed lining was fragmented, loaded into 200 l drums and transported to the 
Bohunice RAW treatment centre for conditioning. The PESL was rip off from 800 m2 of 7/1 and 7/2 tank’s 
surfaces. Task was performed by 4 workers during 2 years and workers obtained 41,45 man mSv collective 
dose equivalent (KDE), while maximum individual dose equivalent (IDE) was 7,933 mSv.  

Retrieving of contaminated soil from the vicinity of 1, 2, 3/1, 3/2, 4/1, 4/2 tanks was done manually by 
excavation of its layers in 0,3 m thickness and continuous sampling and samples checking. Excavated soil was 
sorted into three categories: 

1. Soil with specific activity up to 300 Bq/kg, 

2. Soil with specific activity in range from 300 Bq/kg  to 104Bq/kg, 

3. Soil with specific activity more than 104 Bq/kg, which was loaded into drums as an RAW. 

Concrete parts of tanks were demolished up to 3,15 m under surrounding terrain level together with entrance 
and sucking shafts. It was generated 200 m3 of concrete debris by demolition. Afterwards the mortal was 
ripped off, clearance measurement was performed and release certificates were issued. Then the tanks were 
filled up with soil with specific activity up to 300 Bq/kg, soil was compacted and grass over. 

Radioactive sludge was conditioned into compact form directly at the places of its retrieval - next to the given 
tanks. The main technological components of facility for solidification of sludge - Movable cementation facility 
(ZFK) are mounted in four modified ISO containers. The sludge to be treated was pumped to the ZFK through 
pipe laid into the concrete shielding canal. The ZFK is provided with autonomous ventilation and filtration unit, 
which exhaust is connected to the existing ventilation system of the A-1 NPP. All operations with risk of higher 
dose rate are performed remotely from control unit. Facility is also equipped with radiation control system.  
The ZFK is operating in the batch mode and all components for solidification of RAW are precisely dosed. 

Final products - 200 l drums with cemented sludge were transported to the Bohunice RAW treatment centre 
(BSC), where the drums were loaded into fibre reinforced concrete containers (VBK) and grouted with grout 
prepared from cement and radioactive concentrate. Containers with fixed RAW were disposed into the National 
radioactive waste repository at Mochovce (RÚRAO). Total 750 drums with overall weight 215 tons were 
produced from 2005 to 2012 and thereby 76,4 tons of sludge with minimum dry residue of 10% were treated. 
 

DETERMINING THE COST OF NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY DISMANTLING - SOFTWARE TO 
QUANTIFY THE COSTS OF CLEAN DISMANTLING OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS 

František Huptych, Jan Petr, Eva Popelová, Jitka Tarasová (ÚJV Řež, Czech Republic) 

Division ENERGOPROJEKT PRAHA processes within the group ÚJV Řež, a.s. complex pre-project and project 
preparation works in the nuclear field. Division prepares studies and documentation necessary for the 
customer's decision making (feasibility studies, business plans, building plans, etc.), preparatory, conceptual 
and project documentation), including related engineering services. Further safety documentation processes at 
all levels and documentation of the evaluation of environmental impact (EIA). In the area of a 
decommissioning process complete alternate design studies and design documentations of a decommissioning 
of NPPs in order to choose suitable variant of solution. 
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An important area is the financing of the decommissioning process, creation of financial reserves, the input 
data to create a cost estimate and methodology for cost estimate. Quantifying the cost demands of the 
decommissioning process throughout the life cycle is composed of individual cost items for individual 
decommissioning activities. These also include determining the amount of costs necessary for removing 
uncontaminated or decontaminated process equipment. In the division ENERGOPROJEKT PRAHA was created 
software DEMONDEC for the estimation of these costs, which is based on the assumption that the costs to be 
incurred for dismantling of the above technological nuclear installation, it can be derived from the performance 
indicators when removing analogue equipment and systems that are part of common industrial buildings. 

Decommissioning of nuclear installations must be tackled both comprehensive and also specifically with regard 
to conditions specific applications. In some states and some localities are required decommissioning of nuclear 
installations to the level of also called Greenfield. That includes a complete release of the site. 
 

EVALUATION OF AN EXTERNAL EXPOSURE OF THE WORKERS DURING THE MELTING OF 
RADIOACTIVE SCRAP METAL ARISEN FROM THE DECOMMISSIONING OF NUCLEAR 

INSTALLATIONS 

Andrej Slimák, Vladimír Nečas (Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava)  

INTRODUCTION 

The decommissioning of nuclear power plant (NPP) results in the generation of significant volume of metallic 
waste, much of which is only lightly radioactively contaminated. It is estimated that dismantling of NPPs may 
results in more than 5 million tonnes of scrap metal suitable for recycling within next few decades. The large 
amount of slightly radioactive scrap metal arising from decommissioning of nuclear installations may present 
notable problems in the radioactive waste management. Currently operating waste disposal facilities cannot 
accommodate such large quantities of metal waste for several reasons such as cost or public opposition to 
expansion of available capacity or to the sitting of new disposal capacities. Thus the decontamination and 
recycling is a suitable way to reduce significant amounts of metallic waste. Within the last two decades, the 
melting of contaminated scrap metal in special-purpose plants for recycling has developed as a new industry.    

METAL MELTING AS DECONTAMINATION TECHNOLOGY 

Decontamination is a major decommissioning activity that may be used to accomplish several goals such as 
reducing occupational exposures, limiting potential releases and uptakes of materials and reduce the volume of 
metallic as well as non-metallic radioactive waste. 

By melting slightly contaminated scrap it is possible to recover much of these valuable metals while 
simultaneously conserving valuable space at final disposal facilities. After melting, however, the radioactivity 
may be precisely determined from samples of each ingot. Moreover, an ingot may be released for restricted or 
unrestricted reuse, or stored for decay to appropriate limits. 

During the melting process different elements and their radioactive isotopes are redistributed between the 
slag, the metal, and the off-gases depending on elemental properties. The more volatile elements (including 
their radioactive isotopes) – such as cesium, iodine or hydrogen (tritium) – leave the melt and are essentially 
transferred to the off-gases or, in some cases, to the slag. Some metallic elements (including radioactive 
isotopes) – such as cobalt, nickel, chromium, iron, zinc and manganese – mainly remain within the melt. 
Transuranic elements can be readily oxidized and will transfer to the slag [1]. 

The final product (ingot, shielding block, centrifugated steel cylinder, etc.) is homogeneous, stable, and has 
the remaining activity content bound in the metal. Melting can also produce a conditioned waste form suitable 
for direct disposal. 

EVALUATION OF AN EXTERNAL EXPOSURE OF THE WORKERS DURING METAL MELTING 

Metal melting is a complex process starting by delivery of radioactive scrap metal to the melting facility, ending 
by releasing of metal ingots to the environment to restricted or unrestricted reuse. As was mentioned above, 
the paper deals with the evaluation of an external exposure of the several workers, specifically scrap cutter, 
scrap loader, furnace operator, slag handler and ingot caster.  

General assumptions 
It is assumed that melting facility comprises furnace with charge size of approx. 3 tonnes of steel, 
geometrically similar to that in Studsvik, Sweden [2]. The facility is able to melt two batches per one day, i.e. 
approx. 6 tonnes of steel. Considering 200 workdays per year, the selected workers are able to process 
approx. 1 200 tonnes of steel in one year. The mass activity of radioactive scrap metal to be melted was set to 
1 Bq/g. 
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In the Tab. 1 obtained results of external exposure of the workers are shown. As can be seen from the table, 
received dose depends on the several factors like time of performed activity, radioisotope, distribution of 
contaminants during melting, etc. The model will be described more in detail in the full paper. 

 
Tab. 1: Obtained results of workers external exposure during metal melting 

 
Absorbed dose [(µSv/yr)/(Bq/g)] 

54Mn 60Co 94Nb 110mAg 125Sb 137Cs 152Eu 

Scrap cutter 16,0 42,0 32,0 52,0 10,0 12,0 20 

Scrap loader 8,0 22,0 16,6 26,0 5,0 6,0 10,8 

Furnace operator 36,0 30,0 34,0 92,0 3,2 42,0 112 

Slag handler 36,0 32,0 34,0 88,0 3,8 40,0 110 

Ingot Caster 0,7 3,0 1,8 <0,1 0,5 <0,1 <0,1 

CONCLUSION 

The main goal of the paper is to give approximate assessment of metal melting process. As can be seen from 
the obtained results, the received dose depends on the performing activity as well as on radionuclide present 
in scrap metal. It is important to note, that the complex assessment of metal melting process requires the 
evaluation of internal and external exposure of all workers related to melting of radioactive scrap metal. 
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SLOVAK STRATEGY OF A BACK-END PART OF NUCLEAR ENERGY AND FINANCING OF 
DECOMMISSIONING OF NPP A1 

Vladimír Slugeň (National Nuclear Fund of Slovak, Republic Slovak University of Technology in 
Bratislava) 

The base for all consideration about financing of decommissioning of NPPs after accident should be the 
national Strategy of a Back-end of Nuclear Energy. In case of the Slovak Republic, there exist roles stated in 
actual Strategy which was issued by Slovak Government at 21.5.2008 and prepared by National nuclear found 
of SR. This Strategy was currently up-grated and given to the discussions before acceptance at national level 
by Government. The content of the strategy was stated according to provision of the Slovak Act No. 238/2006: 
• objective and time schedule of all activities (in scope of conceptual decommissioning plan, at minimum), 
• technical and technological procedures, 
• proposal for the financial assurance of the Strategy, 
• expected impact to electricity price, price of other goods, economic and social development, 
• expected impact to competitiveness of electricity producers,  
• influence to the balance, assurance and operational reliability of electrical power system of Slovakia and 

EU, 
• financial assurance of the fund administration, 
• standpoints of the involved state bodies: ministries of health, environment, Nuclear Regulatory Authority. 
In consideration about the  possible NPP accidents impact, the Slovak republic has already existing frame for 
financing, as well as experiences with difficulties, based on the process of NPP A1 decommissioning, which was 
started after INES 4 accident which happened in 1977. 
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CASKS: DESCRIBING OUR CAPACITIES IN CASKS FOR WASTE/FUEL STORAGE 

María Eugenia Vega Antolín (EQUIPOS NUCLEARES S.A., Spain) 

Ensa, founded in 1973, is a globally recognized multi-system supplier of NSSS (Nuclear Steam Supply System) 
components also providing a variety of services and spent fuel casks and racks to Nuclear Plants. 

Providing since 1985, safe, reliable and cost competitive solutions for all NPP spent fuel storage and on-site 
transportation needs. 

Ensa designs, JV developed designs, licensee agreements and build-to-print manufacturing capability for casks 
of all types compliant to all mayor design codes& standards. Ensa´s  casks in service all around the world. 

Customer benefits from Ensa´s unique design, manufacturing and handling experience in the entire fuel cycle. 

Complete capability from conceptual design thru operation. Source terms, shielding, criticality, thermal, 
structural, equipment specification, manufacturing and inspection feasibility, safety analysis reporting, drop-
testing, licensing, procurement and manufacturing engineering. 

Tried and tested manufacturing techniques and processes in modern facility and with experienced workforce 
using latest nuclear best practices and compliant with environmental international codes and EU Health& 
Safety standards. 

Ensa is an independent manufacturer using all recognised nuclear technologies with an extensive portfolio in 
the manufacture of primary nuclear equipment. 35 years of continuous experience in nuclear manufacturing 
with a recognised and proven track record in nuclear manufacturing. 

Experienced engineers and operators, site transportation, cask loading, cask handling, general outage support. 

Proprietary designs: Safe& reliable state of the art designs of multi-purpose casks (storage &transportation) of 
both PWR and BWR fuel and hardware. 

 

PROJECT CONRELMAT – CONDITIONAL RELEASE OF MATERIALS FROM DECOMMISSIONING  

Matej Zachar, Michal Pánik, Tomáš Hrnčíř, Vladimír Daniška (DECOM, Slovakia) 
Vladimír Nečas (Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava) 

The decommissioning of nuclear installations represents a complex process resulting in the generation of large 
amounts of waste materials containing various concentrations of radionuclides. Recycling of some portion of 
these materials (e.g. scrap metals or concrete rubble) seems to be highly desirable. The materials with 
radioactivity slightly above the unconditional release levels could be released conditionally for a specific 
industrial application in accordance with previously developed and evaluated scenario. This evaluation has to 
ensure that the dose constraints for radiation exposure of workers and the public will not be exceeded.  

The paper gives an overview of representative options (scenarios) for reuse of conditionally released steel 
materials and recycled concrete rubble from decommissioning. The main aim of the paper is to present the 
developed complex methodology for assessment of these options and its implementation using the relevant 
calculation tools. The first step in the methodology is the identification of activities which could lead to the 
exposure of the public or workers. For defined activities the external exposure of workers and the public in the 
short-term is evaluated using the Visiplan 3D ALARA Planning Tool. The internal exposure analysis in the long-
term is mainly based on the models for migration of radionuclides in the environment calculated in the GoldSim 
code. The results of the assessment are represented by determined conditional clearance levels (maximum 
specific mass activity of material allowing its recycling and release) including critical exposure pathway for 
analyzed radionuclides ensuring that the detrimental impact on human health is kept on a negligible level. 
Finally the amount and radioactivity of materials from decommissioning, fulfilling the limits for conditional 
reuse, are calculated in the decommissioning planning code OMEGA. 

Calculation results indicate that the concept of conditional reuse of decommissioning materials in the 
environment or in the nuclear industry may be feasible and could lead to savings of financial resources 
otherwise spent on the radioactive waste management (treatment and disposal in repositories), savings of 
capacities in radioactive waste repository and also savings of material with intrinsic value. However, it is 
necessary to discuss the concept of conditional reuse with relevant stakeholders (e.g. industry, government 
bodies, public), to define or improve the legislative framework and to examine the financial issues more in 
details. 
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Session: Eastern and Central Europe Decommissioning – Panel Discussion 

 

ABSTRACTS ARE NOT REQUIRED 

 

Session: Release of Materials, Waste Management and Spent Fuel Management 

 
FREE RELEASE MEASUREMENT - ENGINEERING, INNOVATION, IMPLEMENTATION 

Larisa Dubská (ENVINET, Czech Republic) 

The lack of radioactive waste characterization on nuclear sites produces a negative effect upon the safety of 
storage and economic efficiency of radioactive waste (RW) management.  

The routine operation and decommissioning of nuclear facilities creates a great amount of various materials 
that have to be removed from the site. Part of these materials can be released into the environment without 
the necessity of their long-term disposal at the repositories. The dismantlers face the problem of choosing an 
efficient method of measurement of these materials to have reliable information on waste characteristics. 
Errors in waste characterization may result in producing waste packages which do not comply with the waste 
acceptance criteria for disposal. The great increase of disposal costs encouraged the development of the 
effective Free Release Measurement (FRM) procedures to minimize the RW volumes. 

In many European countries the reporting forms sent from NPPs and RW management facilities to the 
regulatory authorities very often fail to provide sufficient information for the well-grounded conclusions and 
decisions for planning any long-term RW management programs, and are often useless for analysis of the 
current waste management system.  

The demand for FRM equipment and technologies is increasing due to the growing number of nuclear power 
facilities being decommissioned. This has revealed the necessity for an effective complex solution for RW 
management and characterization, including measuring systems and analytical software. The Czech company, 
ENVINET a.s., one of the most successful equipment suppliers to the nuclear industry in Europe, is directly 
engaged in developing innovative solutions for RW characterization and free release measurement. Successful 
FRM solutions enables companies to optimize the RW storage filling, as well as allowing them to reduce costs 
and withdraw non-radioactive waste from the circulation. 

ENVINET specialists have developed a new type of FRM system, “MUM”, that provides the most precise 
measurements at very low activity. The development was based on the company’s know-how – shielding of an 
advanced design. This new heavy metal-free shielding material allows the low activity measurement to be 
taken. As well, it is environment friendly and could significantly decrease the cost compared to the lead 
shielding method. 

INNOVATIVE TYPE OF FREE RELEASE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM  

The MUM system is the new equipment for measuring the RW prior to its release into the environment. The 
previous models of FRM systems and equipment built by ENVINET are currently used for measurements of all 
the RW originating from both Czech NPPs, and were also supplied for the Free Release Facility in the 
Lithuanian Ignalina NPP which is now under decommissioning, also for several nuclear facilities in Ukraine and 
Russia. Reliability and effectiveness of the systems have been proven by many years of operation in the 
European nuclear power industry. 

The previous ENVINET systems were designed for RW measurements after its fragmentation. The new system 
is designed to measure large quantities of bulky RW of metal and non-metal origin (plastics, construction 
waste, etc.).  

The first MUM measuring system is in operation in the Nuclear Research Institute Rez (Czech Republic). This 
system could become a prototype of the unified Europe wide FRM methodology system. 

The measuring system consists of the following main components: 

• Low-background measuring tunnel; 
• 4 HPGe Interchangeable Detector Modules with lead collimators; 
• Conveyor for moving the measuring container; 
• 4 measuring containers; 
• Air-conditioning and filtration unit for the measuring tunnel. 
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The semiconductor gamma spectrometry is used for the determination of radionuclides in the measured 
material. The MUM is a stationary system with two detectors on the top and two on the bottom, installed 
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the measured container. The system uses HPGe detector modules 
(ORTEC IDM) that have their own detector electrical cooling system. This significantly reduces the space 
requirements and speeds up the service maintenance. 

During the design of MUM the emphasis was put on the system‘s modular structure, both in the shielding 
construction and measuring parts. The measuring device is placed in the measuring tunnel assembled from the 
configuration blocks. Such composition can be rearranged in order to alter the wall thickness and thus to 
achieve the low detection limits (minimum detectable activity – MDA) during the acceptable measurement 
time. 

The shielding is built using dry masonry with no connecting mortar. The shielding materials have very low 
content of radionuclides and provide very good suppression from the surrounding radiation background. The 
measuring tunnel is equipped with sliding doors which reduce the penetration of gamma photons in the inner 
space of the tunnel and maintain the overpressure of filtered and tempered air inside the tunnel. 

The suppressed background and advanced semiconductor gamma spectrometry allow the low activity 
radionuclides to be detected. There is the possibility to present up to 20 windows to be measured 
simultaneously. The measured values, including the uncertainties, are included in measurement protocols. A 
"Document of the official measurement" is generated on the basis of such protocol. 

The radionuclides that cannot be detected by a particular system setup or hard-to-detect radionuclides 
(including alpha and beta radionuclides) will be automatically calculated using the correlation coefficients.  

As a final result, the user obtains the information on the material and whether there is the possibility for it to 
be released into the environment. 

The more precise results of laboratory measurements of alpha and beta nuclides surface activities can be 
added to the data. 

Nowadays when the need for characterization as well as the advantages of characterization and FRM 
measurements became obvious, the innovative measuring equipment can become another step toward 
qualified and reliable information on waste characteristics and thus toward an effective radioactive waste 
management. 

 

RADIATION MONITORING AND FREE RELEASE OF MATERIALS FROM V1 NPP 
DECOMMISSIONING 

Petr Okruhlica, František Virdzek (VF, Czech Republic) 

Dismantling and decommissioning of nuclear facilities is an important part of the VF, a.s. business activities. VF 
a.s. is taking part in following important tasks during dismantling and decommissioning activities: 

• Fragmentation a decontamination, 
• Radiation monitoring and radiation protection, 
• Release of materials to the environment. 

On the 20th July, 2011 V1 NPP was officially shutdown and V1 entered the decommissioning phase. Bohunice 
International Decommissioning Support Fund (BIDSF) for shutdown of both units of V1 NPP in Jaslovské 
Bohunice was established. VF is responsible for major tasks being part of the following V1 NPP BIDSF Projects 
Project group C – Projects related to radioactive waste management. 

BIDSF PROJECT C7A.3 ERECTION OF THE NEW LARGE CAPACITY F&D FACILITY NPP V1 

The decommissioning of nuclear facilities generates a substantial production of radioactive waste. One of the 
most important waste management objectives is the minimization of the decommissioning waste volume. 

The purpose of the BIDSF Project C7A.3 is to provide the necessary means for the management and 
processing of all metallic and building waste materials to comply with the objectives of: 

• Minimization of RAW and gaseous and liquid discharges, 
• Optimization of personnel doses, 
• Minimization of the environmental impact. 

The BIDSF Project C7A.3 project is in design phase. Main equipment and components to be supplied: 

• Technological equipment for segmentation for dismantling of technological and auxiliary installations, 
• Technological equipment for fragmentation of dismantled components (mechanical and thermal cutting), 
• The decontamination line for decontamination of stainless steel materials, 
• The equipment for mechanical-abrasive decontamination of carbon steel materials, 
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• The equipment for decontamination of building floors and walls (cleaning, surface removal, shaving, 
grinding, mechanical abrasion, etc.). 

BIDSF C10 FREE RELEASE OF DECOMMISSIONING MATERIALS 

The decisions about the future use and final management of huge amounts of materials produced during 
decommissioning phases, including disposal options, will depend on its radiological status.  

As part of the V1 NPP site cleanup process, the radioactive or non-radioactive materials from the V1 NPP 
decommissioning will follow two main streams: 

• The major part of materials that is expected to be released from regulatory control is generally referred to 
as clearance or free release, and implies that no further regulatory control of the material is required for 
radiation protection purposes. This can be disposed of in conventional waste facilities, reused or recycled, 

• The rest of radioactive contaminated waste will be managed at authorized radioactive waste installations 
(in the National Repository of Mochovce NRR). 

The BIDSF C10 project has been completed. The following main equipment and components has been 
supplied: 

• VF FRM-02C large-volume gamma scintillation chamber for free release of metal objects placed in standard 
packages, 

• VF FRM-06 measurement device for free release of large-volume material, such as thermal insulation, 
construction debris and soil placed in large containers, 

• Gama spectrometry device for IN-SITU measurement for free release of civil structures as a whole, 
• VF PAM-150, PAM-525 manual devices for measurement of surface beta, gamma contamination, 
• Extension of the capacity of laboratory gamma spectrometric set for sample measurement for determining 

RA vectors for radiation characteristics of the decommissioned facility. 

BIDSF PROJECT C12 REFURBISHMENT OF THE RADIATION PROTECTION MONITORING 
EQUIPMENT 

During the V1 NPP decommissioning process one of the basic requirements is to assure the effective protection 
of the workers, of the general public and of the environment. To meet its requirements proper monitoring of 
the radiation parameters in the working environment is necessary during the decommissioning of V1 NPP. 

The existing V1 NPP’s Radiation Protection Monitoring System prior was required to refurbish prior to the 
decommissioning works start due to the following reasons: 

• The System was designed for the purpose of plant operation, not for the specific needs of 
decommissioning, 

• RPMS equipment is near to the end of its operating life, some equipment is already obsolete, 
• The present wired transmission links will have been dismantled during decommissioning. 

The BIDSF C12 project has been completed. The following existing parts of the RPMS used during operation, 
defueling, and decommissioning have been refurbished: 

• Central information system of radiation monitoring – TIS RK, 
• Effluent monitoring systems, 
• Fixed monitoring systems for personnel’s surface contamination, 
• Personal dosimetry. 

The following new parts of the RPMS used for decommissioning works have been supplied and installed: 

• Portable radiation monitoring devices, 
• Radiation monitoring systems, 
• New communication links based on radio telemetry systems. 

 
FREE RELEASE OF CONTAMINATED UNDERGROUND TANKS AT NPP A1 

Ondrej Slávik, Alojz Slaninka, Martin Lištjak, Anton Pekár (VUJE, Slovakia)  
Ivan Galbička (JAVYS, Slovakia) 

A new concept and measurement procedures for clearance of building has been developed and implemented 
at NPP A1 (Bohunice). They are based on measurements of total RN activity per unity area on monitored 
surfaces at the erected building according to EU Recommendation RP-113 (limit of pure Cs-137 - 10 Bq/cm2). 
HD-RNs are taken into account in a standard way by summation formula supposing the known RN vector.  
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The free release measurement procedures are complex, they include pre- and post- decontamination and free 
release measurements and the graded approach concerning measurement costs has been taken into account, 
as well. So the  higher contamination potential of concrete structures is the more measurements has been 
done (more dense inhomogeneity mapping, sampling for scaling factors, etc.). 

Advantage of the new concept is that it avoids costly whole volume measurement of building rubble (e.g. 200 
L drum monitor). It has been replaced by whole surface monitoring of the walls by portable LaBr spectrometer 
in 1 x 1 m grid. Detectors for this purpose must be metrologically certified by Slovak Metrology Institute.  

The new procedure has been firstly implemented at pilot clearance of four reservoirs (6 m in diameter, 4 m 
depth) in garden of object No. 41 in 2010-11. It is so late because it was not developed an effective free 
release procedure with reliable metrologically accepted clearance measurements.   

The process of tanks pilot clearance included following activities: 

• Digging and removal of contaminated soil around the reservoirs till a contamination was measured (max 
depth 2 m bellow ceiling of the reservoir), 

• Dosimetry control of outer walls, 
• Removal (demolition) and fragmentation of concrete roof structure in order to open the tanks to backfill  

and its treatment at working post for concrete decontamination (PNKB) and free release the concrete 
rubble (arising from the decontaminated concrete) into the environment of not contaminated material 
(drum monitor), 

• Whole area pre-/post- decontamination and clearance monitoring of the walls and floor of decontaminated 
surfaces. Decontamination was performed according to the measurement results. 

• Reservoirs covering up with not contaminated soil, surface treatment to original state 

The clearance included many characterization measurements had to be performed within the pre–
decontamination phase, which were focused on: 

• Proving that no contamination occurs in depth of the concrete, soil and on the outer side of each reservoir 
(vertical walls, bottom, reservoir gravel bed). 

• Determination of the contaminated surface layer depth of concrete structures and  
• Determination of scaling factors by sampling and radiochemical analysis (Cs-137 as dominant, Sr-90 and 

TRU as HD_RN). 

The measurements proved that contamination on the outer side is rarely present and if so it is caused by 
overflowing or leak of contaminated water from reservoir. The most expensive clearance activities were: soil 
digging around the reservoir, dry concrete de-contamination, as well as whole volume measurement of 
crushed concrete rubble from the top of reservoir by drum monitor. 

Before the clearance of contaminated concrete tanks it was necessary to execute complex decommissioning 
activities in order to prepare the tanks to final clean up and free release stage: 

• Clearance of reservoirs from contaminated liquids and sludges, 
• Decontamination of tank plastic liner by water jet (sludge residuals). 
• Performing dosimetry control and removing polyethylene fiberglass liner and dry sludge remainders (under 

the broken protective layer) from inner walls, 
• Decontamination of concrete walls by water jet. 

All the time, systematic radiological monitoring program of underground water has been performed in order to 
ensure check of potential influence of the residual radioactivity on underground tanks and structures to the 
Environment (cleaned up and not re-leased, yet).  

Clean up works at the underground tanks garden will continue by cleaning of the odd more contaminated 
tanks 6/1 and 6/2 in 2013 (0.1- 0.5 mSv/h) and the largest one in 2014  (7/1 and 7/2 with diameter 12 m, 
depth 4 m).  

Within cleaning of the pilot tanks it was demonstrated that the most significant factors are: 

• available financial budget to cover very costly decommissioning, cleaning up and dosimetry free release 
activities, 

• understanding of the environmental risk and resulting clean up technology accepted by authorities,  
• reliable and cost effective radiological monitoring technique approved by authorities. 
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ENLARGEMENT OF NRR IN MOCHOVCE FOR DISPOSAL OF LLW AND CONSTRUCTION OF 
REPOSITORY FOR VLLW 

Václav Hanušík, Miroslav Bača, Jozef Morávek, Zdena Kusovská (VUJE, Slovakia) 
Petr Adámek, Zdeněk Vaneček (EGP Invest, s.r.o, Czech Republic) 

The present paper reviews the results of a recently completed environmental impact assessment study for 
enlargement of National Radioactive Waste Repository in Mochovce for disposal of low level waste (LLW), 
within which should be constructed also the spaces for disposal of very low level waste (VLLW). Assessment 
Report was developed in accordance with the Act of National Council no. 24/2006 Coll. as amended „on 
Environmental Impact Assessment” Appendix no. 11 based on the Scope of Assessment issued by the relevant 
authority in respect of Intent assessment for such action. The report was elaborated in VUJE, a.s. Trnava - for 
Jadrová a vyraďovacia spoločnosť, a.s. Bratislava (JAVYS). 

In the assessment is briefly mentioned current disposal concept when solid and solidified LLW are packed in 
the fibre-reinforced concrete containers and disposed of into the existing reinforced concrete vaults arranged in 
two parallel double-rows constructed in the northern part of the NRR area. Repository has been in continuous 
operation since 2001. The capacity of the NRR was calculated to be sufficient for the expected volume of 
waste resulting from decommissioning the Bohunice A-1 NPP and all operational LLW routinely produced in 
Bohunice and Mochovce NPPs.  However, the early shutdowns of the Bohunice V1 with their following 
decommissioning require additional disposal capacity. At present only about 20 % of the repository area is 
used for disposal purposes. The first double-row is already occupied for 70% and the second is being prepared 
for usage. 

In accordance with the needs of nuclear power in Slovakia is expected that the VLLW facility will be 
constructed within the NRR and its design shall correspond to the engineered landfill type disposal model. 
Achieving a more efficient disposal of this type of RAW, which increased production, is expected in connection 
with the decommissioning of V -1 in Bohunice. Repository is planned to build on the knowledge and experience 
of disposal this type of RAW in countries with advanced nuclear power. 

It is pointed out on the main differences in the impact assessment of these two repositories on the 
surrounding environment and population. Based on the requirements of regulatory bodies the dose to the local 
population must be below limit at any time of repository existence. 

 

FORCED GAS DRYING (FGD) FOR NUCLEAR WASTE PACKAGES AND FUEL CASKS  

Richard M. Springman (Holtec International) 

Forced Gas Drying is an efficient means to dry nuclear waste packages and fuel casks. Compared to vacuum 
drying, FGD allows for shorter and more consistent drying times, supporting improved work force planning and 
reductions in radiological exposure. FGD works by circulating a heated gas stream, typically helium or nitrogen, 
through the waste package to evaporate the moisture content. The moisture is removed from the gas stream 
and recirculated through the package until the dryness acceptance criteria are met.  FGD is a standalone 
ancillary equipment that is now in use at over 20 nuclear plants around the world and has demonstrated 
performance for damaged fuel, fuel debris, low heat load waste packages, and safe drying of high burnup fuel. 

The presentation will provide an overview of the patented technology and case studies for its application.  

 

ASCÓ AND GAROÑA NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS ISFSI CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN 

Xabier Ruiz Morín, Ana María Puente, Joan Massuet Vilamajó, Marc Núñez Marfil  
(IDOM Ingeniería y Consultoría S.A, Spain)  

During a NPP decommissioning process the fuel must be removed from the spent fuel pools. Also the most 
activated materials and high-level radioactive waste must be handled and stored in safe conditions. There are 
several suitable technologies to store spent fuel; one of them is the dry storage. All over the world there are 
more than one hundred dry storage installations. According to EPRI position dry storage at nuclear power plant 
sites is expected to be implemented at all nuclear operating companies by approximately 2025 as plants reach 
the limits for expanding in-pool capacity through re-racking. In addition to the implementation and continued 
operation of dry storage at operational plants, numerous nuclear power plants that have permanently ceased 
operation have offloaded spent fuel from storage pools to at-reactor ISFSIs in order to facilitate 
decommissioning of the spent fuel storage pools. 

In Spain, there are three operating ISFSIs; José Cabrera NPP (in dismantling process) and Ascó NPP with 
HOLTEC technology and Trillo NPP with ENRESA-ENSA technology, and another ISFSI under construction: 
Santa María de Garoña NPP with ENSA technology. 
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The Ascó NPP dry storage installation is accommodated by two seismically validated pads for 16 casks each (32 
spent fuel elements in each cask), a transfer pit, an auxiliary building to park the transport crane (CRAWLER) 
and the safety and radiation zone delimiting fences. The ISFSI pads licensing process has been very 
demanding because of the strength and minimum roughness criteria required by HOLTEC. Besides, the special 
geotechnical environment and the harshness of the climate complicated the construction and commissioning 
planning. 

The shielding concrete poured in HI-STORM casks and the transfer pit, high steel density and huge inner liner 
for the pit safety related elements (10CFR72), drove IDOM to develop innovative solutions to supervise the 
concrete composition, the galvanizing process and the bar welding, connectors, etc. Apart from the PAD 
construction several important actions have been carry out in the spent fuel pool building such as the 
structural capacity evaluation for the new operating conditions, overhead crane trolley substitution in order to 
fulfill NUREG 554 single failure-proof and NUREG 612 control of heavy loads requirements, etc. The job was 
completed under the most stringent safety standards and according to the Stress Test (post-Fukushima) 
requirements. 

The Santa María de Garoña NPP dry storage design is incorporating all the lessons learnt during the 
construction and technical assistance of IDOM in the previous projects, adapting the design to ENSA 
technology and the peculiarities of the local soil and meteorology conditions at the site. 

 

Session: Technical Aspects of Decommissioning II. 

 

DECONTAMINATION AND DISMANTLING OF A-1 NPP LARGE VOLUME GASHOLDERS AT 
JASLOVSKE BOHUNICE SITE 

Tibor Rapant (AMEC Nuclear Slovakia)  

Nuclear power plant A1 located at Jaslovske Bohunice was commissioned in 1972. Heavy water moderated 
reactor (KS 150) cooled by carbon dioxide (CO2) was shut down after two accidents in the 1977. Both 
accidents resulted in the damage of several fuel assemblies with extensive local damage of fuel cladding and 
consequent contamination of primary circuit surface by fission products and long lived transuranic nuclides. 

Nowadays a second stage of decommissioning is running. One of the tasks in the framework of this project is 
decontamination and dismantling of 13 large-capacity underground gasholders. Gasholders with cylinder shape 
were intended to store gaseous carbon dioxide. The length of one unit is approximately 22 meters by 3 meters 
in diameter and wall thickness 3cm. All units are made from carbon steel with galvanized inner surface. 
Contamination of inner surface till the level 103 Bq.cm-2 was measured with Cs-137 as a main radionuclide. 

The origin aim of the process was to carry out decontamination of the whole surface under the level 0,3 
Bq.cm-2, free release of the whole gasholder and dismantling as a next step. Due to the time purposes 
(occupied area shall be released till end of October 2013) the process had to be modified. 

The overall procedure consists of the following stages: 

1. Pre-decontamination works 

Before the start of the decontamination process some extra activities were required. During the period of 
almost 40 years, rust residuals in combination with condensed water      generated a layer of sludge on the 
bottom of the tank. Work inside the gasholders was complicated also by special arms that played a role in 
preventing the tank in bending especially during transport. Sludge and arms were removed by keeping all 
safety precautions and regulations for work in the enclosed metal vessels. Special decontamination solution 
was developed and tested in AMEC laboratories to remove thin zinc layer with contamination from gasholders 
inner surface. High attention was given to elimination of dangerous toxins or explosive gas creation. Special 
equipment with remotely operated vehicle (ROV) was designed and produced for purpose of decontamination 
procedure. ROV is moving by adjustable speed on a track line placed in longitudinal axis of gasholder. ROV is 
equipped by two arms able to rotate in ranks of 3600 in an adjustable time period ending with three types of 
jetting nozzles. 

2. Decontamination of inner surface  

Free non-fixed contamination is removed from the whole inner surface using high pressure spraying. Water is 
used as a medium for high pressure spraying. Then each gasholder is divided into six similar segments by 
marking of five circle stripes with width 1m. A chemical decontamination under level 0,3 Bq.cm-2 is applied only 
on circle stripes. This value guarantees that contamination will not to be captured into the material during 
plasma cutter slashing. Chemical spraying of circle stripes is performed by a newly developed decontamination 
solution, final rinsing is held by low pressure water. 
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3. Treatment and regeneration of decontamination solutions 

Used chemical decontamination solution is treated, sampled and after meeting limits drained away. Used high 
pressure and low pressure decontamination water passes through automatic filter, where mechanical particles 
are captured. Water is pumped into a set of cloth filters encapsuled in steel casings. The size of filters with 
mesh is 10µm, 1µm and 0,5µm, so all impurities above these numerical values are captured.  The last step in 
water treating is refinement through ion exchange resins column device to remove Cs-137 activity. The purified 
and regenerated water is stored in plastic tanks and prepared for reuse in the process. 

4. Monitoring and sampling 

Monitoring of inner surface after decontamination is performed by two scintillation large surface detectors 
attached to the carriage rotating arms. These ones scan continuously inner surface of cylindrical gasholder 
from minimal distance. Finally the model of gasholder with visualized contamination level is created and used 
for manual decontamination of potential local hot-spots. Direct monitoring is combined with sampling (smears, 
scarified samples) and laboratory analyses of samples. 

5. Fragmentation, transport, storage 

After successful decontamination the gasholder is dismantled to six similar fragments. Plasma cutting on five 
chemically decontaminated circle stripes is used. Fragments are removed from original place and transported 
to defined place close reactor building for temporary storage. 

6. Final decontamination, monitoring and free release of fragments 

Final decontamination of fragments is realized using the same equipment and solutions like before gasholders 
fragmentation. For monitoring the same scintillation large surface detectors are used. All activities are 
implemented using automatic remotely operated devices. After verification of successful decontamination all 
gasholders fragments are fragmented to smaller pieces by plasma cutting and free released. 

Decontamination and dismantling of A-1 NPP gasholders is difficult and time-consuming project. High attention 
must be given also to radiation protection due to the concentration of relatively small activity levels from large 
surface to small volumes (plastic tanks, ion exchange resins column). 

 

DECOMMISSIONING OF THE WWER-70 REACTOR UNIT ON THE RHEINSBERG SITE - 
RESULTS AND LESSONS LEARNED 

Eberhard Thurow, Jörg Möller (Energiewerke Nord, Germany) 

The Energiewerke Nord GmbH (EWN), the legal successor of the former state collective combine 
“Kernkraftwerke Bruno Leuschner", is decommissioning and dismantling the nuclear power plants Greifswald 
(KGR), in the land of Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania and Rheinsberg (KKR), in the land of Brandenburg. 

In the year 1986 the Rheinsberg NPP reached its design live time of 20 years of operation. The reconstruction 
measures implemented in the years 1986 / 1987 aimed at limited extended operation for five years. Thus the 
license for power operation, issued by the former authority SAAS (national authority for reactor safety and 
radiation protection), was limited until the end of the reactor campaign in 1992. 

Because of deficits related to the safety standard as required by the Atomic Energy Act (AtG) of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, a continued operation was excluded. Thus the operator decided in November 1990 to 
stop the power operation of the unit and to decommission the plant. 

The decommissioning concept provides for immediate gradual dismantling of the power plant while making use 
of the experiences gained by maintenance and reconstruction works, mostly executed by own personnel. 

In April 1995 the license for decommissioning and dismantling was granted by the nuclear authority, the 
ministry of environment, nature protection and regional planning of the land Brandenburg. 

The dismantling process was divided into eight steps in order to get manageable workflows for the preparation 
of the necessary documents, the licensing procedure as well as the practical realization: 

• Dismantling outside the Controlled Area (step 1) 
• Dismantling inside the Controlled Area (steps 2 to 6) 
• Preparation of the conditions for the demolition of the main buildings (step 7) 
• Demolition of the main buildings and not needed infrastructure (steps 8) 

The total mass of the NPP that has to be dismantled, amounts to 330.000 tons; about 40.000 tons of this mass 
are radioactively contaminated. 

Ensuring the continuous disposal of all waste and residues resulting from the dismantling procedure is an 
important condition for decommissioning. The following disposal paths were and are being used: 
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• storage of spent fuel elements in four transport and storage containers (CASTOR) in the Interim Storage 
Facility North (ISN) at the Greifswald NPP site 

• transport of radioactive operational waste to the final storage for radioactive waste Morsleben / ERAM 
(until closing in September 1998) and to the ISN 

• transport of radioactive decommissioning residues and waste to the ISN for further treatment or later 
transport to a final storage 

• non-radioactive residues are returned into the conventional material circuit or are disposed of as 
conventional waste. 

The results achieved in the decommissioning and dismantling activities by today are the following: 

From July 1995 until December 1997 the secondary circuit in the turbine hall and the intermediate building was 
dismantled. 

The emptying of the storage for solid and liquid radioactive operational waste (ALfR) had been completed in 
October 1998. Afterwards, the dismantling of equipment as well as the demolition of the first buildings of the 
ALfR (concrete monolith and waste oil storage) commenced. Until now about 16.500 t of concrete were 
demolished and disposed off, and about 75.000 t of soil were removed, radiological investigated and used to 
fill the construction pits. 

Between May 1997 and August 1998 the main equipment of the primary circuit (steam generator and main 
circulation pump including pipelines and steel constructions) was dismantled. Until 2002 the dismantling of 
primary circuit auxiliary systems followed (for example closed air cooling system, additional make-up system, 
and intermediate cooling circuit). 

Since March 2008 the systems and tanks of the “Dirty” outside Tank System, used during the operation time 
for collection of large water volumes from the primary circuit for the active water treatment system, are being 
dismantled. 

Installing the cutting technique for cutting the internals of the reactor pressure vessel was the key issue in the 
years 2005 and 2006. Because these components have been inside the core zone, they were highly activated. 
Due to the resulting radiation the cutting was performed under water. For that purpose the cooling pond was 
changed into a cutting place. The cutting started in 2006 and was realized by remotely controlled manipulators 
via a central control station. In December 2008 the cutting of the activated reactor internals was finalized. In 
total 122 Mosaik casks were loaded and transported from Rheinsberg to Lubmin. In contrary to the original 
planning the reactor pressure vessel was not fragmented in the cutting pool. To save costs and time and to 
reduce the dose commitment the strategy was changed. The uncut reactor pressure vessel was transported to 
the Interim Storage Facility North on the 30th October 2007. 

In total more than 43.000 t of material have been dismantled already. From these about 34.000 t were free 
released, about 5.000 t stored in the Interim Storage Facility North and 1.700 t disposed in the final storage 
Morsleben. For the remaining material the free release measurement will be performed later. 

 

APPLICATION OF 3D LASER SCANNING TECHNOLOGIES IN NUCLEAR INDUSTRY 

Ľuboš Svitek (CSA Systems, Slovakia) 

The content of the presentation is as follows: 

• Principles of 3D laser scanning  
• CSA applications for data processing 
• Data conversion with other CAD systems  
• The creation of accurate 3D documentation, comparison as-built and as-designed status  
• Equipment removing/replacement simulation, searching for optimal path, clash detection  
• Design for installation scaffolding and platforms  
• Aplications  
• Virtual 3D NPP on tablet  
• Automatic generation of 3D models from 3D laser scans. 

 

WESTINGHOUSE DECONTAMINATION CAPABILITIES 

Marc Brenneisen (Westinghouse Electric Company, Germany) 

Westinghouse is experienced in providing decontamination services for operating nuclear power plants as well 
as for power plants under decommissioning. Due to the variety of decontamination goals and application 
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Westinghouse is able to provide several different chemical decontamination processes including the Electric 
Power Research Institute (EPRI) licensed decontamination for decommissioning (DFD) process. 

We specialize in a variety of applications ranging from individual component to full-system decontaminations. 

The following benefits result from the application of decontamination: 

• Significant reduction in personnel and site radiation exposure, 
• Reduction in radwaste volumes and costs, 
• Free release of materials, 
• Improved productivity, 
• Improved conditions and schedules for facility decommissioning. 

In order to apply the best decontamination towards the customer Westinghouse provides artefact testing at its 
Richland Service Center laboratories. This testing compares the effectiveness of the different solvents on actual 
plant material providing the necessary data to choose the right solvent for the decontamination as well as to 
determine the decontamination factor, waste estimates and corrosion data. Artifact testing has been a useful 
tool in improving the decontamination at nuclear power plants around the world. 

The chemical solvents used by Westinghouse are safe and can be applied on plant safety systems without 
detrimental effects from corrosion. Westinghouse can provide chemical decontamination solvents for currently 
operating or decommissioned nuclear power stations around the world. 

Westinghouse provides also optional equipment such water shields and specialized systems to decontaminate 
specific components. 

Westinghouse has performed several decontaminations using the DFD process for decommissioning and 
dismantling projects: 

• Zorita - full-system chemical DFD 2006/2007 
• Maine Yankee - full reactor coolant loops chemical DFD, 1998 
• Big Rock Point - full system chemical DFD, 1998 
• Trojan - holdup tanks and regenerative heat exchanger chemical DFD, 1998 
• Dresden - reactor water cleanup heat exchanger, 1997 

At Maine Yankee, Westinghouse applied a full loop decontamination excluding the reactor vessel in the 
decontamination as an alternative for a full system decontamination including the reactor vessel. 

 

DECOMMISSIONING COST ESTIMATES BASED ON THE INTERANTIONAL STRUCTURE FOR 
DECOMMISSIONING COSTING  

Vladimír Daniška, Matej Zachar (DECOM, Slovakia) 

Decommissioning cost estimates is essential part of decommissioning planning in all stages of nuclear 
installation lifetime. It has been recognized that there is a variety of formats, content and practice in 
decommissioning costing, due to the specific national requirement or to different assumptions. These 
differences make the process of decommissioning costing less transparent and more complicated to review.  

To solve these issues the document: “A Proposed Standardised List of Items for Costing Purposes in the 
Decommissioning of Nuclear Installation” (known as “Yellow Book”) was jointly published by IAEA, OECD/NEA 
and EC in 1999. After a decade, the document was revised and issued by same organizations under the title: 
“International Structure for Decommissioning Costing (ISDC) of Nuclear Installation. ISDC as the list of typical 
decommissioning activities (could be used also a check-list) provides s general cost structure suitable for use 
for all types of nuclear installations i.e. power plants, research reactors, fuel cycle facilities or laboratories. The 
purpose of the ISDC, is to facilitate the communication and to promote uniformity and to provide a common 
platform in presenting the decommissioning costs. Clear definition of ISDC items supports the common 
understanding of cost items, i.e. what is behind the cost.  

ISDC decommissioning activities are organised in a hierarchical structure, with the 1st and 2nd levels being 
aggregations of basic activities identified at the 3rd level. At the highest level, following principal activities are 
identified: 

01 Pre-decommissioning actions 

02 Facility shutdown activities 

03 Additional activities for safe enclosure or entombment 

04 Dismantling activities within the controlled area 

05 Waste processing, storage and disposal 

06 Site infrastructure and operation 
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07 Conventional dismantling, demolition and site restoration 

08 Project management, engineering and support 

09 Research and development 

10 Fuel and nuclear material 

11 Miscellaneous expenditures 

The ISDC defines four cost categories at each level:  

• labour costs - salaries of employees, contribution to social security and health insurance according national 
legislation, companies benefits and overheads; 

• investment costs - capital/equipment/material costs; national accounting legislation defines the limit which 
items are  included into investment cost; 

• expenses – payment not identified as labour costs or investments e.g. consumables, spare parts, taxes, 
insurances, etc.; and  

• contingency - a specific provision for unforeseeable elements of costs within the defined project scope.  

Basic ISDC cost data format for presenting is the ISDC matrix involving vertically the numbered ISDC items 
(typical decommissioning activities, usually the 3rd level of ISDC) and horizontally the cost categories. The 
matrix, together with the costing assumptions and boundary conditions, provides also the platform for 
subsequent cost data processing and comparison with other similar decommissioning costing projects.  

In general, cost calculation structures in various costing systems are different and also the calculated data 
should be reformatted into ISDC format. Another important feature of the ISDC is that it can be used also as 
the base for cost calculation structures. This approach in decommissioning costing provides additional aspect 
of harmonisation in decommissioning costing. A specific decommissioning costing methodology was developed 
which is based on ISDC cost calculation structures and on direct calculation of ISDC cost categories without 
any additional data reformatting. This ISDC costing methodology was implemented into the detailed costing 
system OMEGA and also into simplified costing systems in Excel for preliminary costing. 
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Fomenko Vitaly CJSC ”ECOMET-C” Russian Federation 
Gabalec Milan JAVYS Slovakia 
Galstyan Heyk Armenian NPP Armenia 
Gelbutovskiy Alexander CJSC ”ECOMET-C” Russian Federation 
Gerhart Peter JAVYS Slovakia 
Ghazaryan Karine Armenian NPP Armenia 
Gorrochategui Iñaki IDOM Ingeniería y Consultoría Spain 
Graňák Peter JAVYS Slovakia 
Hanušík Václav VUJE Slovakia 
Hanzel Richard AMEC Nuclear Slovakia Slovakia 
Haring Jozef JAVYS Slovakia 
Hekel Pavol National Nuclear Fund of SR Slovakia 
Hinca Róbert Slovak Institute of Metrology Bratislava, Slovak University 

of Technology in Bratislava 
Slovakia 

Hiža Pavol NS- Slovakia Slovakia 
Hornáček Martin Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava Slovakia 
Horváth Ján JAVYS Slovakia 
Hrašnová Eva JAVYS Slovakia 
Hrnčíř Tomáš DECOM Slovakia 
Hutta Jozef Slovak Nuclear Society Slovakia 
Chaloyan Leonti Armenian NPP Armenia 
Igor Vykukel Slovak Nuclear Society, JAVYS Slovakia 
Isaev Temirlan JSC Rosatom Overseas Russian Federation 
Jakabovič Miroslav Slovak Nuclear Society Slovakia 
Jakubec Roman JAVYS Slovakia 
Jamieson Ian NUKEM Technologies GmbH Germany 
Jurák Ján JESS Slovakia 
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Kačena Michal AREVA, branch for Czech Republic Czech Republic 
Ketelaar Kees European Bank for Reconstruction and Development United Kingdom 
Klepáč Juraj Slovak Nuclear Society, VUJE Slovakia 
Kolesík Jozef JAVYS Slovakia 
Kopecký Petr ČEZ - JE Dukovany Czech Republic 
Kopták Juraj JAVYS Slovakia 
Kormaňák Róbert Slovak Nuclear Society, JAVYS Slovakia 
Köver Miroslav VUJE Slovakia 
Krajniaková Andrea Rosatom Overseas, branch Bratislava Slovakia 
Král Ľubomír JAVYS Slovakia 
Kravárik Kamil VUJE Slovakia 
Krejčí Jakub Embassy of Germany Germany 
Krištofová Kristína AMEC Nuclear Slovakia Slovakia 
Levčík Robert ROBO Piešťany Slovakia 
Lištjak Martin VUJE Slovakia 
Macášek Martin JAVYS Slovakia 
Madliak Miroslav VF Czech Republic 
Malatinský Tomáš Ministry of Economy of SR Slovakia 
Masár Anton JAVYS Slovakia 
Mele Irena International Atomic Energy Agency Austria 
Mennicken Kim Westinghouse Electric Company Germany 
Mihály Branislav JAVYS Slovakia 
Mikuš Tibor Trnava Self-governing Region Slovakia 
Milan Tomík Slovak Nuclear Society, JAVYS Slovakia 
Mišovicová Dana JAVYS Slovakia 
Mlčúch Jaroslav JAVYS Slovakia 
Molnár Peter NS- Slovakia Slovakia 
Morin Xabier Ruiz IDOM Ingeniería y Consultoría Spain 
Morozov Kirill Embassy of  Russian Federation Russian Federation 
Mrázová Helena AMEC Nuclear Slovakia Slovakia 
Mršková Adela DECOM Slovakia 
Nagy László Embassy of Hungary Hungary 
Naňo Ján Slovak Nuclear Society Slovakia 
Novák Marko DECOM Slovakia 
Obert Miroslav JAVYS Slovakia 
Okruhlica Petr VF Czech Republic 
Orešanský Tomáš VUJE Slovakia 
Padilla Carlos Embassy of Spain Spain 
Palík Stanislav ENVINET Slovensko Slovakia 
Pánik Michal DECOM Slovakia 
Pearson William NUVIA United Kingdom 
Petr Jan IPRON Inženýring, ÚJV Řež Czech Republic 
Petrík Dušan Ministry of Economy of SR Slovakia 
Petrov Sergej Ignalina NPP Lithuania 
Pisca Michal VUJE Slovakia 
Plško Július EKOSUR Slovakia 
Podlaha Josef ÚJV Řež Czech Republic 
Popelová Eva ÚJV Řež, Division Energoprojekt Praha Czech Republic 
Posiakin Alexander Ignalina NPP Lithuania 
Pospíšil Petr Westinghouse Electric Company Germany 
Pražská Milena AMEC Nuclear Slovakia Slovakia 
Prítrský Jozef DECOM Slovakia 
Rapant Tibor AMEC Nuclear Slovakia Slovakia 
Rohwer Hans-Otto AREVA NP Germany 
Salzer Peter Slovak Nuclear Society Slovakia 
Sánchez Fernández Leandro Equipos Nucleare S.A Spain 
Sauer Christian Westinghouse Electric Company Germany 
Sedláčiková Jitka ROBO Piešťany Slovakia 
Seyda Valeriy Chernobyl NPP Ukraine 
Slaninka Alojz VUJE Slovakia 
Slávik Ondrej VUJE Slovakia 
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Slezák Vladimír VUJE Slovakia 
Slimák Andrej Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava Slovakia 
Slugeň Vladimír Slovak Nuclear Society, Slovak University of Technology in 

Bratislava 
Slovakia 

Springman Rick Holtec International USA 
Staš Juraj Embassy of Germany Germany 
Strážovec Roman JAVYS Slovakia 
Svitek Ľuboš CSA Systems Slovakia 
Ščasný Miroslav National Nuclear Fund of SR Slovakia 
Štefánik Daniel JESS Slovakia 
Štubňa Marián VUJE Slovakia 
Štuller Pavol AMEC Nuclear Slovakia Slovakia 
Tanuška Pavol National Nuclear Fund of SR Slovakia 
Tarasová Jitka ÚJV Řež, Division Energoprojekt Praha Czech Republic 
Tassy Róbert JAVYS Slovakia 
Thurow Eberhard Energiewerke Nord Germany 
Timuľák Ján DECOM Slovakia 
Tsvetkov Dimitar Bulgarian State Enterprise "Radioactive Waste" Bulgaria 
Urminský Martin Ministry of Economy of SR Slovakia 
Urumov Dinko Embassy of Bulgaria Bulgaria 
Valdés Félix Embassy of Spain - Ambassador Spain 
Vargovčík Ladislav ZTS VVU Košice Slovakia 
Vashchenko Oleg Embassy of  Russian Federation Russian Federation 
Vaško Marek DECOM Slovakia 
Vavruška Tomáš JESS Slovakia 
Voleková Denisa Rosatom Overseas, branch Bratislava Slovakia 
Wegstein Hölger NUKEM Technologies GmbH Germany 
Wiemer Reinhard Embassy of Germany Germany 
Woltemar Richard Ministry of Economy of SR Slovakia 
Zachar Matej Slovak Nuclear Society, DECOM Slovakia 
Ziman Viliam National Nuclear Fund of SR Slovakia 
Zimin Vladimir JSC "VNIIAES" Russian Federation 
Zimmermann Miroslav Ministry of Economy of SR Slovakia 
Zlochová Albína JAVYS Slovakia 
Žiaková Marta Nuclear Regulatory Authority of SR Slovakia 
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